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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-FEDERAL ROAD GRANT.

Expenditure in Geraldeon and Greeniougit
Districts.

Ion. U. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Works: What was the amount of money
spent in the Geraldton and Greenough road
districts, from the 1st January to the 31st
October, 1927, under the Federal Aid Roads
Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Ucraldton Road Board district, nil. Green-
ough Road Bloard district-developmental
roads: Gcorgina R.E. and S.W. road £450,
McCartney road £500; Trunk road: Moors-
tferaldton, Crainpton section £13,000. Total
£137950.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, EJANDING
NORTHWARD.

Mr. IANDSAY asked the Minister for
Works : 1, Will the Ejanding Northward
railway, or any portion of it, be available
for moving this season's harvest? 2, If
so, how many miles will be available and
whjen will the section be open for traffic?
;Have arrangements been made for stack-

ing site at~sidings? 4, Will the railway be
available to shift superphosphatet 5, If
so, whenI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, 10 miles by January; 30 miles
by March; 57 miles by May; these on the
assumption that rails now on order are

delivered, as expected. 3, Dumps can ho
arranged at the following aiding sites if
required :-(1) 124m. 40chns,, (2) 129m.
4Uchns., (3) 134w.. U5ehus., (4) 142m.
48chns., (5) 149m. 3chas., (6) 155m. l7ehns.,
(7) 162m. l6chns,, (8) l6.m. Sdchns., (0)
175m. 20chns., Kulya. 4 and 5, See an-
swer to 2.

QUESTION-LAND INSPECTION, DAN-
DARRAGAN-JVRIEN BAY.

Mr. FERGUSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has an officer of the Agricultural
Bank or the Lands Department made an
inspection of tlhe country between Dan-
darragan and Jurien Bay? 2, If so, is 't
the Minister's intention toj lay the report
on the Tablet

The MIN[STER FOR LANDS replied.
1, No. 2, See reply to Question 1.

QUESTION-PARLIAMENT HOUSE,
COMPLETION.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, What
is the estimated cost of completing Parlia-
meat House? 2, Does the scheme entail the
removal of the Public Works Department
and Water Supply Department buildings?
3, Has a modified proposal to include the
erection of suitable quarters for the "Han-
sard" staff been investigated?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No recent esti-
mate has been prepared. 2, The original
scemere provided for the removal of the
Public Works and Water 'Supply building.
3, No.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Inaccurate Division List.
MR. PANTON (Menzies) [4.35]: I desire

to make a personal explanation. A division
-was taken on Thursday night last on the
second reading Qf the State Insurance Bill.
I was appointed teller on the Government
side of the house. The name of the mem-
ber for Cue (Mr. Chesson) was included
among those voting with the "Ayes" in-
stead of that of the member for East Perth
(Mr. Kenneally). As it appears in the
"Votes and Proceedings" and in "Hansard"'
and is an obvious mnistake, it should be
corrected. Mr. Chesson's name appears
correctly in ' Hansard" among the pairs as
voting with the "Ayes."
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LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
On motions by ilr. North, leave of ab-

sence granted to the member for Wagin
(Mr. Stubbs) for two weeks on the ground
of ill-health, and to the member for Roe-
hourac (Mr. Teesdale) for one month on
the ground of urgent private business.

BILL--STATE INSURANCE.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL--BRIDGETOWN LOT 39A.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallum-South Fremantle [4.38] in
moving the second reading said: The old.
M~echanics' Ins3titute at Bridgetown was
vested in trustees, to be used as an institute
and library. The trustees desired to be re'-
lieved of their trust and transferred the
property to the local road board. The Titles
Qfice have refused to make the transfer
because of the trust that the deed contained.
The object of the Bill is to permit of the
transfer being made from the trustees to
the road board. The idea of the latter is
to either raise a loan to erect a new build-
ing- on the existing site and to provide an
up-to-date mechanics' institute and library,
or to sell the present site and to purchase
a new one and erect another building Cor
the same purposes as those for which the
old one has been utilised. The trustees and
the local authority have been urging for
some time that this course should be adopted.
There is no division of opinion among the
people concerned, and it is merely a question
of giving effect to the desires of those in the
locality. We frequently have Bills of this
description before us, permitting the sale of
property, provided that the money arising
from the transaction shall be used for sini-
ilar purposes in respect of another block.

1move-
That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by H~on. Sir James Mitchell.

debate adjourned-

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.41] in moving
the second rending said: T do not anticipate
any opposition to the Bill becaus-e I helieve

all hon. members are seized with the desir-
ability of fostering the sheep-raising indud-
try. The Bill will assist in that direction.
Frequently the House has passed mueasures
with the object of assisting those engaged
in sheep raising, either by affording protec-
tion or in other directions. That was done
when the Vermin Act was amended a little
while agto and taxation wvas imposed to
assist in the destruction of dingoes and wild
dogs. The Bill pro poses to go a little fur-
ther in that direction so that there shall
be a more careful control exercised over
domestic dogs. During the last year or two
the Road Boards Association, the Pastoral-
ists' Association, the Primary Producers' As-
sociation, and practically every local au-
thority throughout the State have interested
themselves in the problem of the domestic.
dogs that have a tendency to run wild, The
object of the Bill is to render assistance
in that direction. It is not intended to pro-
vide the local authorities with greater power
if they do not desire to use it. It has to
be admitted that much of the power already
vested in local authorities has not been used
by them through their officials. While I
reg~ret that the importance of the legislation
already in existence has ]lot appealed to
everyone concerned, I hope the introduc-
tion of the 'Bill 'will bring home to themn
the fact that the hundling of such measures
shouild he treated more seriously than in the
past. The Bill wifll provide further assist-
suce to those who may require to exercise
the powers. The Bill will give power to
local authorities to refuse to register any
mongrel known to them.

The Minister for Works: It does not saiy
11mongrels in the Bill.

Mr. LATHAM: At present any quad-
ruped may be brought along and 'be
registered by the authorities. I hope
that no local authority will refuse to register
at good useful dog. This will merely give
them power to refuse to register any dog-
that they think shiould not be registered.

The MXinister for Works: And if there i6 a
disagreement as to whether the dog ;hould
be regislered, you expect me to decide the
question? I thought you objected to my
having such power.

Mr. LATHAM: Now the Minister has ad-
mitted that he does everything. I will not
credit him with that altogether. His officialls
will be quite competent to deal -with that
phase and it is only fair to give the people
the rigsht of appeal to the Minister control-
ling the department that administers the
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provisions of the Dog Act and similar legis-
lation. I hope the Minister will not raise
that question and oppose the Bill because he
happens to be the Minister in charge of that
department.

Mr. Marshall: What about the position of
the S.P.C.A. ?

Mr. LATH-A.M: I shall have something
to say regarding that body later on. This1
will give local authorities the right to refuse
registration in respect to domestic dogs that
they know to be a menace to the community.
Such dogs may be known to he allowed by
their owners to run all over the place. Fr.-
quently dogs constitute an annoyance to
people using the roads. It is difficult to
destroy them under many circumstances. I
know people can take legal proceedings
against the owner, but many do not care
to do that. This measure will remove the
necessity for that by giving the local au-
thority power to refuse registration.

Mr. M'aley: What do you propose to do
-make an old men's home for dogs?

Mr. LATHAM: Section 5 of the existing
Act makes it obligatory on local authorities
to register all dogs presented for registra-
tion. It is proposed to repeal that section
and make it unlawful to keep a dog that is
not registered.

Mr. Marshall: That is the law now; they
have that power.

Mr. LATHAMI: No; local authorities
have no power to refuse to register a dog.

The Premier: Every dog has to be regis-
tered.

Mr. LA.THA2I: The Solicitor General in-
forms me that it is neeessary to repeal that
section of the Act. It is admitted that some
tightening uip of the law is necessary.

The Premier: Will this arpply all over the
State 9

Mr. LATHAM: Yes.
The Premier: Where are the sheep in the

city?
Mr. LATHAM: The Prcmier is antici-

pating that local authorities in the metro-
politan area are likely to refuse to register
a dog.

The Premier: Of course they are.

Mr. L~ATHAM: I do not think they will.
The Dog Act is a piece of revenue-produc-
ing legislation. Every dog registered means
at least 7s. 6id. to the local authority. I
should like to se dlone in this State what
is done in the Eastern States, namely the
collection of dog fees entrusted to the police.
Ithink the Act wvould then be better admin-

istered. The responsibility here is thrown
on the local authorities, and very often they
are indifferent.

The Minister fur Works: You opposed
that principle in respect wo traffic fees.

Mr. LATHAM: I cannot see any analogy
between trafflie fees and dog licenses. I am
not discussing the Traffic Act. There is no
Likelihood of the City Council refusing to
register any clog that ought to be registered.
I have no objection to excluding the metro-
p~olitan area if the Premier so desires. The
only interest I have in the Bill is to secure
greater protection for people who are run-
ning sheep in the country. I am sure the
member for Leonora (Mr. Heron) will agree
with the Bill.

Air. Heron: The member for Leonora will
tot back up that argument.

,Mr. LATHAM: Then some of the pas-
Loralists, in his electorate may have sme-
thing to say on the question. Members have
not yet had time to peruse the Bill. When
they have considered it carefully, I anm sure,
they will give it a better reception. If wve
do not control domestic dogs, we shall really
be setting up a system of breeding dogs,
and as it costs £2 per head to destroy them,
a remunerative industry will have been es-
tab~ished. A well-known North-West pas-
toralist informed the -1'ress the other day-
that one man alone had caught 25 dingoes in
a night. Those dogs represented bonuses
amounting to £50. With a little careful
breeding, a very big industry could be built
up. Something should be done to guard
against that sort of thing. If the present
Bill does not meet with the approval of the
House, [ have no desire to force it on the
House, but I hope members will assist to
improve it.

The Premier: It proposes to give too
much power to local bodies.

?dlr, Maley: First of all you seek to intro-
duce provisions to destroy dogs, and later
on to protect them.

lir. LATHAM: For seven years I have
waited in this Chamber for the hon. member
to introduce a Bill to effect some improve-
ment, and apparently I am likely to have
to wait another seven years.

Mr. Maley: But under one part of the
measure you seek to destroy dogs and then
to make a suitable home for dogs. There
is no sense in it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The "new party" is
up against the member for York.
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Mr. LATHAM1: 1 hope the member for
Irwin will assist to make a satisfactory mea-
sure of the Bill.

Ron. G. Taylor: ile is tuning you up a
bit.

Mr. LATHIAM: If the measure is not ac-
ceptable in its present form,]I hope members
will suggest improvements so that it will
protect the sheep-raising industry, I have
no objection to excluding the metropolitan
area, but I do desire to secure greater pro-
tection for the people engaged in shbeep
raising.

Mr. Kenneally: What do you propose to
do with dog"s for whicht registration is re-
f used?

Mr. LATHAM: They will be destroyed.
Mr. Maley: Then how can we support

you in providing a suitable homne for dogs?
Mr. LATHAM: Of course the member

for Irwin is not acquainted with the Act.
When the Bill of 1923 was being considered
in another place, it was thought some con-
sideration should be given to the Royal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. I have decided that, as regards
-the Bill, that consideration should still be
extended to the society. The society takes
charge of lost dogs that often are valuable
and holds them until an opportunity offers
to sell or otherwise dispose of them. I have
ron intention of interfering with that pro-
visqion. The remaining portion of the Bill
is designed to give power to local authorities
to make by-laws to restrict the number of
dogs that any one person may keep and to
-control all do"s during night time.

Mr. Panton : Is that a new method of pre-
venting the introduction of tin hare racing?

Mr. LATHEAMN: A measure dealing with
that subject will be brought before us in due
course and the hon. member will then have
an opportunity to discuiss it.

The Premier: Will the Bill prohibit a man
from keeping more than one dog down here?9

Mr. IATHAV1: That can be left to the
common sense of the Minister and of the
local authorities Administering the Act. If
thle measure becomes law, I am satisfied it
will be administered with that amount of
common sense usually displayed by local
authorities, and T am sure the Minister will
see it is administered properly.

Mr. Richardson: Tt would be necessary to
inspect every dog.

The Minister for Works: Everyone with
a grievance about a dog will be leading it
on a chain to the Public Works Office.

11r. LATLHAM: I hope the Minister does
not regard the measure in that way. That
is not the intention of it. The powers
soughit houild be granted. Who is better
qualified thtan the officials mentioned to
judge whether it is advisable that a dog
should be registered9

Mr. MAaley: It is quite right that all dogs
shudbe registered.

Mr. LANTHAIX: .1 anticipate no trouble in
the administration of the measure. There

shudbe some control of dogs in the agri-
cultural and pastoral districts.

Mr. Siceman: But you are not confining
the measure to the agricultural and pastoral
districts.

Mr. LATHAM: If the House so desires
I have no objection to restricting its opera-
tions to districts outside the metropolitan
arlea.

Mr. Sleeman: If a man were out
prospecting with a dog and a tent, would
he be brought under the measure?

Mr, LATHTAX: Under most of our Jaws
it would be possible to inflict hardship, if
that were desired, but I have rarely heard
of any hardship having been inflicted.
Mfembers are needlessly anticipating a lot
of trouble. The members of the local gov-
eniing bodies in the mining areas will pro-
tert the prospectors. The value of the
prospectors is well recognised by them and
any assistance they could give would lie
given. They are an open-hearted lot of
people, endowed with as much common-
sense as God has given most of us, and T
do not think any trouble need be feared on
that score.

Hon. (. Taylor: Do you think local
authorities would he capable of examiningr a
dloe working sheep on a station?

Mr. LATHAM: Seeing that pasto-raliste
are often well represented on local govern-
ine bodies, T believe they would. Provision
has been made in the Act to give pastor-
alists the rielht to keep certain dogs free.

Ron. G1. Tatylor: I have no objection to
your reg-isteringv them all, but you wish to
give the local authorities power to decide
how mny dons at man may keep.

Mr. TLATHAM- All I aisk is that locail
authorities shall have power to make by-
lr~ws to restrict the number of does that
may be kept. and to control dors Wetween
slinset and sunrise. Tn due course the by-
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laws would be laid on the, Table of the
House, and surely that would afford suffi-
cient protection! There is no need to raise
something in the nature of a bogey at this
stage.

Hon. G. Taylor: The by-laws may be in
operation for six months. while: the House
is not sitting and may inflict hardship
dluring that period.

Mr. LATHAM:- I do not think there is
any likelihood of that.

Ron. G. Taylor : You know it has
occurred.

Mr. LATH-AM : To facilitate the ad-
ministration of the measure, I am hopeful
that a set of regulations will be drafted by
the Department of Agriculture, the officials
of whichi are interested in sheep-raising,
and consequently no hardship will be in-
flicted. I hope members will not throw the
Bill ouit because they fear some imaginary
trouble. I hope they will assist to improve
the measure and make it effective for the
control of domestic dogs. I have interested
mEyself in this matter solely to assist in-
dustry and 1 hope I shall have the help of
members of this House. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by the Minister for Works,

debate adjourned.

BIJ-DROOMEHILL LOT 602.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCalum-South Fremantle) [4.591 in
moving the second reading said : At
Broomehill there is an old agricultural ball
rested in the local authority and there is
also a large public hail. The road board
are of opinion that the agricultural hall
has outlived its usefulness. Not Only is it
a. very old building, but it is quite a small
one. The public hall is rather a big build-
ing and the local authority desire permis-
sion to sell the old agricultural hall end site
and use the money derived from the sale to
line the public hall, erect offices at the front
of it to accommodate the road board and
provide a supper room and one or two
ante-rooms.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is the agricultural
hall.

The M.NflTSTER FOR WORKS9: The
agricultural hail is an old building and it is
desired to dispose of it. Tl. is too emaIl for

the requirements of the district and a new
hall has been erected, The proceeds of the
sale of the old building will be spent on the
new, building to provide better accommoda-
tion for the road board staff and erect one
or two ante-rooms as well. This is very
similar to the previous Bill that I introduced
this afternoon. It is quite common, when
the growth of districts is such that the old
buildings are no longer suitable for the re-
quirements of the people, for the local au-
thorities to desire to dispose of them. The
best means of dealing with those old bui.l-
ings is to allow the local authority to get
rid of themn, so long as the funds raised are
used to give the people the facilities that
were intended to be given when the original
grant was made. Almost every session we
have Bills simuilar to this from one district
or another. I understand there is complain
unanimity as to the object this measure
seeks to achieve. r move--

That the Bill bhe now read a second time.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.1] :I
support the second reading of the Bill. The
measure is in accordance with the desires
of the people of the district. The old
building- is too small. It is desired to dis-
pose of the old building and use the pro-
ceeds in making additions to the present
large hail This will be very beneficial to
thle town and will make the position more
satisfactory and convenient from the point
of view of the road board.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [5.2]:-
I should like to know whether the two blocks,
one containing the old buildinm and the other
the new, are apart from each other.

Mr. Thomson: They are quite separate.

Hon. G3. TAYLOR: The new building is
more convenient than the old?

Mir. Thomson: Yes.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The land and the

building are being sold for the purpose of
raising money with which to equip the other
building that is found to he more suitable?

Mir. Thomson:- Yes. There is a large hel
there, one of the largest in the district. Tt
is desired to make additions in front of it
for the convenience of the road board. The
struc~ture is of iron.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR:- In the opinion of the
people that is the most suitatble place for a
hall?7

MAr. Thomson: Yes.

1734
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Hon. G. TAY LOR: And this mnoney will
be used only for that purpose?

M[r. Thomson: Yes.
Hion. C.. TAYLOR: if that be so, there

can be no objection to the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

fit Commute.
ll passed through Committee without

debate, reported without a mendnment and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMWATES, 1927-28.

In (Committee f Supply.

Resumed froint the 2nd November; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

l prt wment of Railways, Tram ways, and
Electricity Supply (flopi. .7. C'. Wilkcock,

liotister).

Irolt-RJailwas, £2
T%'2A0; 0 :

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

T do not intend to speak at any length in
introducing these Estimates-. The operations
of the Railway Department have been car-
ried out very satisfactorily to nil sections
of the communityv. The commercial side of
the concern has been well looked after, and
the requirements of the people hav been
catered for better than could have beeii
expected. The actual amount of cash it kb
estimated ivil be received during thle year
is £8,890,000, and the expenditure is, set
nown as £2,032,500, leaving a net revenue
of £957,506. It is anticipated that the in-
terest debits will amiount to £040.000. so
that the probable :surplus at the end of the
year will be about £17,500. These :ire the
Treasury figures. They are a little different
from the commercial figures. that are used
by the Railway Department when preparing
their returns. The department take into
account the outstanding- revenue and] the
expenditure which do not come within the
financial year. it is expected that the rail-
ways will be £Et5,750 better off than they
were last year. This result is dependent
on the record harvest which has been pre-
dicted. We have reached the stage now
when this record harvest is almost a cer-
tainty. If this should happen, the estimatest
on both sides, that is, revenue and ex pen.

diture, will be found to be not unduly op
timistie. The results achieved during the
last four months show that the estimate is
ea ,ily -within the bounds ol! possibility. It
is very probable that the revenue may be
a little greater than was anticipated when
the origoinal estimate was made.

Haon. G. Taylor: And T suppose the ex-
p enditure will be less.

The M1INI STEII FOR IIAITLWAYS:
T le ratio of expcndilutre to revenue
wvill at least be the same as that
which has beven forecast. If the revenue
is any greater than has been foreshandowed,
thep exjpenrditurec will not he g-reater in ratio
to it than hi,; beent estimated. Indeed, if
Ave can get veryv much increased revenue.. the
expenditure will not he as; great as tlie ad-
iltional revenue, andl we may therefore oh-
t:'tt improflved finiiiiciiil resulIts. Anythig
mnay happen, hut the first four months of the
year have indicated that u-c shall reach our
:'stimate without very mnuch trouble. We an-
::espate that additional revenue will he col-
lected to thle extent of £310,000. The fore-
c!ast indicated] that there( will be considerable
increase in the buisiness ot the railways dur-
ig this period of 12 nuiitlo',. To earn thst
additional £316,000; it i pfl)1)05Pd to in-
frease the expenditure by £2-4S,Ot) oIL imn-
lirovenients that will be made from loan
Funds. Tite estimanted increase in in-
terest charges will lie £2,000, which will give
the result I have indicated, a profit at the
end of the year of about £17,000. 'While the
amount collected last year was a record since
Mho inception of tile railways, with the full
acreage available under crop and the general
activity and prosperity that are evidenced in
the State, there is every indication that the
estimate will be renlised. We inl this Rtate
aire very fortunate in our railway syvstem.
flurin-x the past seven or right years, and es-
prejially during the last four or ive years,
iliere has been a very wise expenditure of
loan money, and this expenditure bas ef-
fected considerable ecunit-ns in the work-
ing of the railways. We are very much bet-
ter off with our railways than are the East-
(in Statcmz. Ours is the only system in Ams.
tralia that is showing a, profit. We are for-
tunate in respect to our original capita! ex-
penditure on railwaysq, inasmuch as the cost
(if construction per mnile is considerably less
than it is in other parts of the Common-
wealth. It is therefore not ncessary for us
to find so large an amount of int erest on
eapital ex1)endit nrc, which allows us to

1.735
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work the system to greater advantage. I
will give members some figures concerning
the other systems in Australia, so that they
may know how we stand in comparison with
them. The commercial figures appertaiing
to the railways in this State showed a profit
last year of £34,000. In South Australia the
loss was roughly £890,000 that is excluding
about £200,000 for depreciation charges
which could] be applicable to that year. The
GoVer11Uent Of that State are giving serious
consideration to the position of their rail-
ways. Whben ] was there two or three weeks
ago a report wvas made available by the
Finance Comnmittee which had undertaken
to overhaul the monetary operations of the
system. I notie(i] in the Press during the
last few days that drastic economies are pro-
posed there as well as considerable reduc-
tions in the personnel of the Department.
The members of the committee are not di-
rectly concerned in the running of the rail-
ways. They are mostly men who have been
engaged in expenditure properly debited to
loan. In South Australia during the last
five years C11,000,000 have been spent from
loan in UT: endeavour to rehabilitate the sys-
tem. A considerable amount of our work is
debited to loan:, such as new trucks and new
engines, crossings and other things which are
used for increasing the capital account of the
railways, and wvhich are all debited to loan
and come under loan expenditure.

Air. Kenneally: South Australia gives
orders for rolling stock mainly to Yankee
firms.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
considerable proportion of the materials
used in additions to the South Australian
system are manufactured locally. The wages
of the men actually working on those.
materials are debited to Loan Account.

Hon. G. Taylor: Those men are not mem-
bers of the permanent running staff.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Some
of them ar. South Australia, unfortunately,
is suffering a severe reverse in its wheat pro-
duction this year. That production, it is es-
timated, will be reduced by 60 or 70 per
cent. below the normal. The reduction will
mean so much less work for the railway sys-
tem, and will correspondingly affect, owing
to the reduced circulation of money, all other
classes of business.

Hon. G. Taylor: South Australia's pas-
toral industry, too, is suffering.

The MINTSTER FOR RAtLWAYS: The
Victorian railways made a loss of £47,000.

Victoria, unlike Western Australia, pays a
considerable amount of money annually from
its Treasury to its Railway Department for
losses incurred on agricultural lines. Last
year £411,000 was credited to the Victorian
Railway Department by the Treasury in
compensation for such losses. Here agricul-
tural lines, and isolated lines like the Ravens-
thorpe, are all included in the general Sys-
tem, and still we contrive to get round and
to earn sufficient revenue to make ends more
than meet. The loss on the New South Wales
railways last year amounted to £:451,000.
In Queensland the loss has reached almost
two millions sterling. This huge loss is ac-
counted for by the fact that in the interests
of development remunerative rates are not
charged on the Queensland system. That
State prefers to make up the loss in various
directions. The policy can, of course, be car-
ried too far. Queensland carries it to such
an extent that its Railway Department
madec that extremely heavy loss last year.
If remunerative rates are not charged,
naturally the ratio of working expenses
must go tip. If in this State everything was
carried at rates corresponding to the wheat
rate, for instance, our ratio of working ex-
penses wvould rise considerably. No doubt
it is popular to carry articles at tunremun-
erative rates and let the Treasury make up
the loss. Everybody so benefited is, of
course, highly satisfied. 1Ia comparing our
system with other systems, it must be borne
in mind that Western Australia is never
likely to get into the position in which
South Australia and other States find them-
selves, because the regeneration of our lines
and rolling-stock is carried on all the year
round. If by some accident a truck is
smashed or an engine broken up, the re-
placement is made out of revenue. When
we put down 60-lb. i-ails where 45-lb. rails
existed], the cost of the 60-lb. rails is not
debited to the Railway Department's capital
account; wve deduct the value of the 45-lb.
rails originally put in, and merely debit the
difference to capital account. Re-sleepering
is proceeding continuously on our system,
and the cost is being met out of revenue;
and the same remarks apply to the tramway
system. The Railway Department spend at
least £E50,000 yearly on re-laying and re-
sleepering.

Hon. G. Taylor: From revenue?

The MTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
On rolling-stock, too, we spend a consider-
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able amuount of money every year to keep
it up to proper condition. Under our Act
a certificate must be given by the officer in
charge that thev sy-tem is being maintained
in a proper state of repair, and that certifi-
cate has to be presented to Parliament. The
sources of railway revenue for last year in-
eluded loal coal X119,000, wheat £404,000,
and local timber £423,000. The last figure
is hardly familiar to people generally. We
talk about the wheat harvest and its effect
on railway revenue, but the earnings from
timber traffic are greater than those from
the transport of wheat.

The Premier: And not only is the total
greater, but the percentage of profit is
greater.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
never tell anybody about percentages of
profit made by the railways, because if 1,
dot so the persons c-oncerned immediately de-
mand reductions.

Mr. Lindsay: The figures for the timber
industry apply inside the State as well as
to export, but the Government do not accept
train loads of timber within the State.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:.
Twenty or thirty full train loads of sleepers
have been taken to Meekatharra during the
past year. The hon. member is not quite
right. We often have all but full train loads
of timber moved from the timber districts
to Bunbury for export. I may point out
that it is only lately wheat transport has
reached its great dimensions.

Mr. Thomson: The special train loads for
Meekatharra were for the Horseshoe exten-
sion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. Every year new railways are being
built and full train loads of sleepers are
carried for them. This year two or three
lines will he constructed, and that fact will
mean so much additional timber traffic for
the Railway Department. Other sources of
railway revenue for the past year in-
cluded the following :-Miseellaneous traffic,'
'Qnch as road material for instance,
£E134,000; general goods, £528,000; live-
stock, £140,000; passenger and parcels
traffic, £981,000. I may mention here that
while our 'Railway Department show a good
financial retun, that -return is not obtained
at the cost of the users of the railways, see-
ing that our rates compare favourably with
railway rates anywhere in the world, and

absuredly with rates anywhere else in Aus-
tralia. In this mnorning's paper I1 saw a
favourable comparison drawn between West-
ern Australian passenger fares and those
now ruling in the United Kingdom. Every-
one knows that the value of money, the pur-
chasing power of money, is considerably
greater in the United Kingdom than in
Western Australia; and therefore if we can
have passenger fares on a par with, or
cheaper than, those existing at Home, we are
putting uip a very good job. In regard to
almost every commodity that admits of com-
parison, freights on our system show up
favourably as against freights obtaining
anywhere else. Certainly our wheat rate is
lower than the wheat rates of other Aus-
tralian States.

M1r. North: it looks as if the narrow
gauge is economical after all.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, notwithstanding the hon. member's, en-
thusiasin for the 4ft. 81'2in. gauge.

Mr. North: I want that only for the sake
of uniformity.

The )IINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
So far it has proved an advantage to West-
ern Australia to have its lands developed
by lines of comparatively small capital cost.
We are able to do for the producers of this
State the service of railway transport in re-
spect of all the commodities they want and
all the commodities they produce, at- a
cheaper rote than that service is performed
at elsewhere in Australia. -Our super freight
is, of course, lo-wer than anywvhere else in
the world. Oar wheat freight is about s.
per ton eheaper than that of New South
Wales on the average haul.

Mr, MAann: That fact is not likely to cause
you to increase the rate, is it?

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No. The Government have no desire to
make the railways a taxing institution in
any respect.

'Mr. Ken neally: The member for Perth
(M.Nr. Mann) is wondering why you are not
bringing your wheat rate up to the New
South Wales level.

The 3ITNlSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
We want to do good service to the Western
Australian community at the cheapest pos-
sible cost; and the railway returns, during
the past two or three years at any rate, have
been sufficient to counteract the depart-
ment's expenditure in performing that ser-
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vice. While many people request and beg
and importune that railway freights should
be reduced OIL account of what are termed
the indirect benefits which may result there-
from to the community, the Government con-
sider that those benefits are highly in-
tangible, and not to be got hold of; and pro-
vided that our rates are not a harden on any
section of the cunmmuniity, there is no reason
why any section should not bear the cost to
which the State is put in rendering it ser-
vices. The wheat transported by rail during
last year totalled 663,000 tons, on which
the freight amounted to £C404,000. Those
figures compare with approximately half a
million tons and a freight of £300,000 for
the previous year. The average distance
wheat wvas hauled last year was 139 miles, or
eight miles more than in the previous year.
From this fact it wvill be recognised how
the developments proceeding in the outer
wheat lands are affecting railway transport.
An interesting table showing the increase
year by year will be found appended to
the Commissioner's report, and therefore I
shiall not deal with that aspect here. As
regards the transport of this season's har-
vest, bon. miembers may have noticed the
Press report of a conference I had, the
administrative officers of the Railway De-
partment being in attendance, with the
wheat acquiring agents in the Commission-
er's office last Friday. Last year a similar
conference was held. We then gof the
people together and told them exactly what
we were going to endeavour to do, and we
said to them, "Now you can make your
arrangements accordingly for shipping that
quantity of wheat. If you charter ships to
come in at a greater rate than we can con-
vey wvheat to the coast, you will be doing it
with your eyes open and what occurs will
be your own funeral. On the other hand,
after the Railway Department have told
YOU their limit of capacity in wheat haul-
age, you ean make your shipping arrange-
ments accordingly, and the department will
keep uip to what they have promised." Last
year the department undertook to trans-
port, and did transport, wheat at the rate
of 260,000 bags per week either to mills or
to various ports of shipment. That is good.
I think the Leader of the Opposition -will
agree with me that, having undertaken this
season to Carry 300,000 bags weekly, an
increase of 40,000 bags, it will be excellent
if we carry it out.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: The Railway
Department can do it if you just let them
alone.

The MINISTElR FOR RAILWAYS : 1
think the Leader of the Opposition will
agree that departments cannot be loft alto-
gether alone, It is not always in the best
interests of a department to be left entirely
alone.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Business con-
cerns must be managed in a business way.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Business concerns too must have some con-
sideration for the effect of their policy on
the general welfare of the community at
large. It is necessary for the man in charge
of the administration of the department,
the man who is responsible to the country,
to exercise some influence, so that the
general community will benefit to the
utmost extent possible.

Mr. Mann: Is it a fact that some ex-
porters pay the longer haulage to Frcmantle
rather than be faced with excessive charges
at the outer ports, such as Bunbury?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: On
occasions, when they could not get ex-
peditious handling for their wheat, they
have preferred that it should come to Pre-
mnanlie.

Mr. Mean : Are the handling charges
heavier at the outer ports than at Fre-
mantle9

The MINISTER FOR ]RAILWAYS: No,
they are practically uniform at all ports.
In relation to the improvement this year of
transporting an extra 40,000 hags of wheat
weekly, I may inform the Committee that
the truck supply is better than ever before.
We have a considerable number of new 14-
ton steel trucks, built in the Midland Work-
shops. The member for East Perth (Mr.
Kenneally) has said something about imi-
porting railway stock, but I may say we
are manufacturing all our own stock just
as far as possible.

Wf. Lindsay: I hope the trucks will be
suitable, for bulk handling when it comes
along.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : I
think they will be. The matter was men-
tioned at the recent conference. I feel sure
those trucks will be found suitable for
lbulk handling. We are increasing the
number of trucks by an average of 10 per
week.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have about
12,000 trucks in all?
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The MINISTER FOR UAILLWAYS: Yes.
air. Urithiths: I thought you said before

it was 10,000 you had.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We

are increasing our trucks by 10 per week,
and I fael sure that rate will be maintained,
if not actually improved

lion. Sir James Mitchell: We have a good
many more miles of railway to cover.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS.
During the last five years the average daily
mileage of the trucks has increased by four
miles. Last year, over the whole year each
truck in the system did an average of 24
miles per day, as against the 20 miles of
five years ago. In some of our busiest
months we have got as much as 28 miles
and 29 miles as the average per day for
each truck in the system. That improve-
ment has been brought about through the
reduction of grades, the relaying of lines
with heavier rails, deviations, the establish-
inent of staff stations, and the general im-
provement of the system. For these and
other things the Treasurer has had to find
the money. All these improvements equal
about 2,500 extra trucks. That is to say, if
we were doing only the same mileage as we
were doing five years ago, it would take
2,500 more trucks to do the business we are
doing to-day. So while our trucks have
not been very greatly increased in number.
the work we can do with what we have has
been immensely increased.

Mr. Griffiths: The regrading has been a
big factor in that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
and so, too, has been the relaying of cer-
tain lines with heavier rails. We have now
601~b. rails from Northam to Wyalcatehem,
and also on the Wongan Hills line. We
could put on engines that wonld carry 35
per cent. more over those roads.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The laying of
801b. rails to Northam has made a big
difference.

The MWINIST1,ER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
it has. All our engines can run over the
601b. rails. We have not any extra large
engines for running over the 801b. rails.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Still, the heavier
the rail the better.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yea,
for the enaine can travel at greater speed
and give better service generally. On the
Collie line the regrading work, which cost
only some £C6,000. has enabled us to increase
the load by 15 per ent.

Mr. Withers: The work paid for itself
in the first 12 months, did it not?

The MIN]STER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is not yet 12 months since it was done, but
it is estimated that it 'will pay for itself
within thq first 12 mouths. Moreover, it
has bad this effect: So congested was the
Collie line that trains were running over it
for the whole of the 24 hours. We can
now take an additional 15 per cent, of
load, equalling- about 700 tons daily, by the
same engine power, without having to in-
crease the number of trains. However, I
do not wish to dwell upon that, because it
has been fully reported in the Press and
members, of course, have seen the report.
During the past 12 months there has been
considerable (dissatisfaction over the provi-
sion of tarpaulins. We have now 2,000
extra, equivalent to an increase of 30 per
cent., so there is very little occasion for
complaint on that score. At Esperance there
was considerable diiliculty over the handling
of wheat. Now, instead of having horses
on the jetty, we have strengthened the struc-
ture and put on a locomotive, which will
do the work very much better than the
horses could.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Esperance, of
course, will require a good deal of expendi-
ture.

The MINISTER FOR BRAIL WAYS:
The present shipping accommodation at Es-
perance is entirely inadequate for the ex-
port of agricultural commodities in any
great quantity. I am afraid that before
long we shall have to face some capital
expenditure on the jetty and also on the
improvement of the harbour.

lHon. G. Taylor: That will mean pretty
heavy expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
will come up for discussion on the Loan
Estimuates. It is not dealt with at all by
the Railway Department. AUl that we have
done at Esperouce has been to strengthen
the jetty and provide a locomotive to do
the work very much quicker than the horses
were doing it previously. The working ex-
penditure for the current year has been
£2,900,000, as against £E2,684,000 last year,
or an increase of nearly a quarter of a mil-
lion. The major portion of this increase
will go towards earning the estimated in-
crease of revenue, while another portion of
it will go to meet long service leave and
other additional expenditure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What is the
long service leave going to cost us?
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The 1JINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Just as much as the Treasurer can be in-
duved to make available, It is estimated
that it will mean an expenditure of E35,000).

Hon,. G. Taylor: That will not bring up
the arrears.

The MINVISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
would if we could let the mna off as fast
as we could wish. The long service leave
did niot come into operation until last week,
and already four months of the year have
gone. 'Moreover, we are facing the busiest
period of the year and, in consequence, we
cannot let as many mcn go off on leave as
we could desire.

Hion. G. Taylor: As you let one section
off, you have to put on other men.

The IMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There are not many jobs from which the
men can be let off just now.

Ron. G. Taylor: At all events, you have
to pay the mn while they are away on leave,
and pay others in their places.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
In the busy season we require exceptionally
capable men, trained to do the work. When
the busy season finishes wve cannot say to
those men, "We do not want you any more,
but perhaps next year we shall be able to
give you a job again." These men have
not sufficient work to keep them fully occu-
pied all the time, but they have to be paid
just the same, else we could not run the
railway system.

Mr. Sampson: The men could take their
holidays in the slack time.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No, under the union's agreement, registered
in the Arbitration Court, the holidays bayc
to be spread over the year.

INr. Kenneally: Why should all the
workers be compelled to take their holidays
in the winter time, which is the slack period?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Last year the staff numbered 8,800. This
year shows an increase of about 800 on the
previous year. The proportion of salaries
and wages is much about the same, and so,
too, is the proportion of expenditure. There-
fore we are not getting ahead of the re-
quirenments of the system by putting on too
many people to deal with railway transport.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have not
had very satisfactory results from the in-
crease in staff.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: if
the hon. member had been in the Chamber
when I was comparing the system with other
Australian railways, I think he would have

agreed that our system is entrely satisfac-
tory.

Ron. G. Taylor: But the railway sys-
temns of the other States have been suffer-
ing as the result of bad seasons.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Possibly they are now suffering, but the
figures I quoted from the Eastern States
were those of last year, which was not at
hadI seasoti. If we were to take their rail-
way figures for this year, and compare tbem
with our own, the result would be still more
striking. It indicates that we are giving
to the people a better service at
a cheaper rate than is to be found
elsewhere in Australia. We are not
making a bad job of it. I do not say
oar- system cannot be improved,
for it is constantly being improved.
It is necessary for us to continue to concen-
trate on the economical working of the rail-
way statf. For instance, during the past
three years each individual has had his re-
nmeration increased by at least 8s. a week.
All that has to he paid for, and as a matter
of fact it has been paid for. There have
been no increases in railway freights during
that period; in many instances there have
been decreases. In addition to the trucks to,
which I have already referred, we are also
building 25 covered trucks, seven brake-vans,
two suburban coaches and what the member
for Gascoyne is particularly interested iii,
10 two-berth sleeping coaches to be used on
the Perth-Kalgoorlie line. These coaches
will effect a very desirabble and desired im-
p~rovement in our passenger accommodation.
The change from the trans train of two-
berth compartments to our train of four-
berth compartments does not create very
favourable conmnent. Our desire i4 to keep
tip to date wvith regard to the railwvay system
aind that is wvhy we are now proceeding to
build these more commodious coaches. Those
members who had experience of similar
two-berth carriages on the occasion of the
recent visit to the Midland Company's areas
will appreciate the benefit that travellers will
gain when the coaches are in service.

Mr. North: I suppose it will be some time
before they are ready.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They should be ready in about 12 months'
time. Whilst we can set out a programme
in connection with the building of trucks
for 12 or 18 months ahead, that cannot be
done with locomotives. Our programme for
locomotive construction will extend over a
period of three years. We have had 10 built
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already in the Midland workshops, and we
have undertaken the construction of another
tive. When these are completed, a com-
mencement will he made with another 10.
It takes a considerable time to build trucks
and locomotives in our workshops, but by
getting on with the programme early wre
hope to be able to keep abreast of our re.
quiremnents. There is the outstanding advan-
tage that the rolling stock is heing built in
Western Australia by Western Australian
people. The member for Swan (M1r. Samp-
son) will he interested to learn that a con-
siderable number of apprentices are being
taught the trade of engineering as the resullt
of our policy of locomotive construction.
Whilst the cost is estimated to be a little
more than that of thle imported article, I
think that when the final figures came out
we shall not be so very far ahead of the cost
of the locomotives imported from other partit
of the world, The regeneration of the rot!-
ingo stack has been responsible for the saving
of £45,000. The regeneration consists of in-
troducing superhenting arrangements, and
generally improving- the locomotives.

Ion. Sir James Mlitchell: Only £45,0011
saved during- all these years

The INiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
only in the last year or two. The applica-
tion of thle super-heating has been going on
for some years,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It has always,
becen going on.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS-
'With the new engines that have been built
and are being built at Midland Junction
and the regeneration that is going on, wei
sAull save £45,000 this year. This informa-
Eion can be found in the report of the Comn-
issioner. "P"' class eng-ines east 22d. per

train mile to run and they take a 25 per
enL greater load than the engines previously
used, the cost of running which was 41d. it
will thins he seen that the train mileage
tbost is down to nearly half and we carry a
25 per cent. greater load. By adopting the,
policy I have outlined we shall be able to
keep abreast of our work.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We shall be
able to run them for nothin soon.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;
When the lion. member was Treasurer no
doubt he would have carried out a similar
programme had he been able to do so. There
was every justification for doine so. but he
is not to he blamed for not havxing raised the
necessary money at thaft time.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We bought 10
engines&

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Anai
we have built 10 engines at Midland Junc-
tion, which is better still.

The Premier: We paid for those 10 en-
gines that you bought. You ordered them,
and we found the money.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That was tbhe
second 10.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Leader of the Opposition would Dot he
justified iii spending loan money on rolling-
stock while hie had to pay £6 12s. 6d. per
eent. interest. At the present time we are
able to raise mioney under more favourable
conditions. We are paying 5% per cent.,
and what it was impossible to do with loant
tuoney at 6% per cent., we are now able to
do by raising money at the lower rate of
:nterest. If the lion, member were in charge
of the Treasury bench and hie was able to~
raise money at 5 per cent., no doubt he
would do just as the present Treasurer is
doing. Each 1 per cent, on a million pounds
raised represents £10,000, which is a consid-
erahle itemi. No one is to blame for the de-
lay in increasing the rolling stock. With
rega rd to the freight on super, which is
usually discussed on the Railway Estimate;
we are increasing each year the period dur-
ig which the cheap rate applies. The

railways in this respect have undertaken a
heavy burden Thle Leader of the Opposi-
tion says that we ought to he carrying it at
a still cheaper rote, but the increase in the,
quantity being used is carried over the rail-
Ways without assistance from the Treasury.
When the increase goes up to the extent of
30,1000 or 40,000 tons, as it has done during
thle past three or four years, and when it is
remembered that the railways are sustaining
a loss of Id. per ton per mile on the 10,000
tons carried, it will he appreciated what the
loss is likely to be when the quantity carried
reaches 200,000 or perhaps 250,000 tons.

Mr. 'Mann: But you get it back in wheat
freighit'sk

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Of
course we get value for all these things in
an indirect way, but still, there is the loss,
when suchl a great proportion of the railway
business has to be carried on at an unre-
munerutive rate. I am not saying that it is
not desirable in the interests of the State
that super should not be carried at a cheap
rate. If the Minister for Agricuilture were
here, lie would, perhatps, say that it would
pay the State to carry super for nothing.
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Suiwrphoesprite certainly has a tremenudous
Ofet oil tile developilenit of the agricultural
and prastoral tidtisitries. That is admitted.
'fie cotI etjteiiees, however, have to be
borne by the R1ailway .Department. But
whilst it may not be a very hjaportant
itent whun tire tranisport of super
aniouis to about 1'JO,OtI tons, it does be-
coin ja ,ei DoLw irratter when the quantity to
be earried is one and a hal C tinies, or per-
hapis twice, as groat. It will then be a
heavy bImrdn for thle Railway DI-partmient
to ecarry. Fortunately, we have been able to
ont inline toi carry, sir per. art thie ch eap rate,

run WtItlillliI eit irreused tonnage. We
jliiie 11i0tronty I he ittcreafseiil tonnlage, butt, as

11li die wilat, we have L) tiansport it Aur-
her. 'Piur I ralkW is going, lit I her anti furt her

ou11 ira tllr agritultural areas :,nd con~sequrently
tire lotls must hecomne grecatcr. We have riot
wirly anlditionnal tounnage, bat additional mile-
a1ge. The milnkage ha,, inerensed by about S
peir . and I lie tounnage hlas increased lbe-
ti u:-n li) and 201 prer cent. in each year.

I hut. Sir .Irrntes MiiVh1'll 'Nor sueh a
great ilruetnuist, ilena Surely!

Tll-~ MINISTER Voll RAIIAYAYS: Yes,
and thle ('orm11nriss ion er's ei-port will biear out
winiat I s4Ir. Tn rFIN PJl haul 1111 for Siller. b,

h! rite ureater titan it was a* couple oif

Mr. Throinn : L ook ait I he develo pment
that turn taken place..

The 'MINISTEII FOR RAILWAYS: Of
crrebut thle hon. member must recognvise

that earrying this commodity at an ne-
muneralive rate makes it difficult for the
Railway Department.

Mr. Griffiths: When eleetroculture is in
operation it 'will be possible to do without
a lot of su perphospliate.

The 3IMNSTER FOR RAILWAYS: Last
Year tho avenue_- haul wa4 '151 miles for each
inn: Own year beftore it was 144 miles-an
increase of seven miles.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Six mniles point
soniething.

The MINISTER FoRl RAILWAYS:
Well, let u,; sn 'y a pproxiinntely seven miles.
The ton mileage wvent up from 24 to 28.
It -will thus be seen that the increased bour-
den has becomne considerable. Last year our
superphnsphate traffic wfin 15 per cent.
greater than that of the Near before.

Mr. Thomson: And T hope it will be
greater this -year.

The IMUhSTER FOR "RAILWAYS: T
hop ' ... ioo. huit it is just a question of

what is goinge to happen with the super-
phosphate trallie, It is admittedly unsatis-
factory to the superphoephatc manufacturers,
to the farmers, and to the Railway Depart-
uncutL to have different rates applying during
Irlaous periods of the year.
thin. Sir Jaines Mitchel : Why not apply

(the cheap rate thro-0ughoutLA SO long aS you
hace wheiat to haul. baei, -what does it mnat-
ter'

The MINISTER-'[ FOR3 .]?lLWVAYS: It
would mnean a further kws of between
03,000 ni £V14'010 on the miller trailie.

Mt. SaL11)mso: The auething could ipl-
Ily inl the f-rit aMid I)rtrtio ditltiCts.

Tire -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
'iliose di-stricts have( ivuiveul great 'onees-
s2005 at the expense of thep rest of the State,
Mid( they have nlot lin ti-!ui1,ed

Mr. Thompson : knd 'me l-iot't want to ilis-
turn theta either.

Thev M[NISTER FORl ILWMAYS: No.
H; eryone wonld agree ,(. carry super. for
nothin- if only we c-ould do- it, tint to haul
it throughout the whole yenr under those con-
dlitions would mean a ro'retion of at least
£N1,000 in tire railwaoy revenue. Certainly
wr are all anxious 11) t'elmUrazO the, u-4e of

~ipI.throughout the agricultural districts
of Western A usralia. I nticed in the Press
that tihe price of superpho:.~phate this year
will be 2s. 6d. pe~r ton liis within the State.
If thle people who use ilpl, are prepared
it) pay an extra 6d. per to on super., that
will mean an additional amount of £5,000
rnet to the rrilwmry, nild we would theni lose
between £8,000 and £9,000 on that class of
husiness. If that were ag-coda to we could,
in ray opinion, iii all prthahility haul] super.
aill the year round at the flat rate. I do not
lhnow -whrether that proposai. would appeal
generally to the producers of the State. I
beclieve it would 1)e of ern-iderable advant-

arge to them and would obviate the rush that
tahie: place during tfme peak periods; of the

erar. I think tile Premier was with me at
Sou thern Cross oin one occas-ion when a man
saiid he had ktpt out of production 1,000
acres because he would have had to pay the
increased price on his, simer. requirements.
That was the attitude be adopted, beca-use
he had to pay the extra freight as he had not
been able to secure his supplies dunring the
time th e heaper rates were operating.

Mr. C. P. Wanshrougb: It was just as
well that be did, because he would have been
too late.

The MTIN\TS? R FOR 'RAILWAYS: No.
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Mr. C. P. Wanabrough: If he was not
able to take advantage of the cheap rate
period, he must have been too late.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
he would have had time to put in his crop.
Hon. members know that every year when
the period during which the cheap rates ap-
ply has expired, there are always some who
happen to be left out, and that causes grave
dissatisfaction. The unfortunate part of it
is that many of the people who cannot make
their financial arrangements early are those
who are not able to take advantage of the
cheap rates. The people I refer to are the
poorer type of settlers who are without ap-
preciable financial resources. They are not
able to make arrangements until late in the
season and consequently cannot send in their
orders. Thus they find themselves left out in
the cold and are forced to pay the higher
rates.

Mr. Thomson: The trouble, too, is that
some of the farmers do not receive their
orders in rotation.

The MTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: All
I can say is that all the superphosphate ffinnh
say they are prepared to deliver orders in
rotation as they receive them. Not sufficient
time, however, is given to some farmers to
make their financial arrangnments, and those
people cannot forward their orders until
March or later.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course there
was a shortage of trucks laist year.

The M1NISTER FOIL RAILWAYS:
There has always been a shortage-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We know that
many went out empty.

TUE -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
fact remains that there will always he a
shortage. No one will seriously assert
that we ean transport 200,000 tons of one
commodity daring a brief period in such
a way that every' fanner can get bis super-
phosphate supplies betwveen the 20th March,
Say3, and the 20th April. If that could be
done, everyone would be satisfied, but no1
railway system such as ours could possibly
biradle sutch frsight in the course of a com-
paratively few days. No matter what haj'-
pens regarding the freights, whether they
he cheap or dear, the transport of super-
Phosphate musnt be spread over a period of
four of five months.

M fr. C. P. Wanshiough: I think you are
goimr to inrrea~o your difficulties by the
establishment of further indnstries in the
-metropolitan area.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: I think you will.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

The Government will give every encourage-
ment to people to establish factories in othesr
than the metropolitan area. For instance ,
there is a block of land in the Geraldton
district that was held for railway purposes.
That has been made available to a super-
phosphate manufacturer so that he can es-
tablish his wvorki there. But there are cer-
tain difficulties that I will not discuss at
the present moment. If such factories are
established in the outer districts and at cen-
tres such as Esperanee, Danbury, Albany
and Geraldton, there can be no reason why
the Railway Department should be expected
to cart superlphosphate at unremunerativej
rates to districts where those works are
established.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell: That is a per-
fectly reasonable contention, so long as the
quality and price of the superphosphate are
the same as exist nowv.

The MIN-ISTER FOR RAILWAYS-
Hon. members should realise that a truck
used for the conveyance of superphosphates
from Perth to Esperin cc, for instance, wiU
be away from the yards for about five or
six weeks, and for that the Railway De-
partment is recouped at the rate of 14s.
per ton only. That return may he effected,
of course, if there is some back loading
obtained along the line. Naturally, the time
when the farmers want their superphosphate
is the busy period for the railways. How-
ever, I aidvanee that proposition to the pro-
ducers of the State and if the proposal is
agreed to, we can then have superphosphate
hauled all the year round at the one rate,
which will represent an increase of 6d. por
toa. If a. farmer were using 20 tons of
superphosphiate, it would cost him 10s. extra,
and the "Railway Department will face aL
certain loss of between £6,000 and £C9,000
in giving effect to that policy.

Hon. Sir Janies Mitchell: I don't suppose
anyone will object to that if you stick to it.

The Premier: The increase will be slight
to each individual farmer.

Mr. Thomson: You suggest the flat rate
to apply all the year round without ny
alteration of rates at all.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. It will not impose any considerable
burden on the producers, because the price
of super is to be reduced by 2s. 6d. per
top
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If the price of
wheat goes up 6d. a bushel, you will not
seek to take that as well.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
We desire to convey wheat as cheaply as
possible over the railways. I do not know
whether the offer I make will be acceptable
to the producers. This year the period dur-
ing which the cheap rate wvill operate will
be stated at the beginning of the year and
there will be no extension or any alteration,
whatever may happen. If we say that the
cheap rate for the hauling of superphos-
phate will last till the 15th April, that will
be the date. If we say it will be to the 31st
March, the concession will cease on the 31st
March.

Mr. Mann: Your heart may melt in the
end.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
will be useless endeavouring to bring pres-
sure upon the Government to extend the
period for a few days. Everyone will know
at the commencement of the transport sea-
son the time during which they can take
advantage of the cheap rates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course every
additional acre makes it more difficult to
forward supplies.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
know what the manufacturers say. If they
cannot supply siiperphospbate, they claim it
is the fault of the Railway Department be-
cause of the shortage of trucks. That is
the fashionable thing to say.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That has been
the explanation at times.

Mr. Latha=: That was the trouble last
year.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: On
many occasions it was not the fault of the
railways last year. We had a considerable
number of trucks at the superphosphate
works, and they could not be loaded while
they were there.

Mr. Griffiths: At any rate it is the usual
excuse.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Please God you
will have to send out thousands of tons
more than you did last year. That is a
thing you should applaud, not deplore.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Who is deploring iT

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Has the Leader of the Opposition just
awakened? Througbout my remarks I have
endeavoured to show that the pastoral and
agricultural industries could not carry on

successfully without the use of superphos-
phate and that the more we encourage its
use the greater will be the prosperity and
pr-oductivity of the State. Every inducement
we can give to encourage the use of super-
phosphate will be given by the Government.
XWe will be only too ready and anxious to
assist in every way possible. There always
has been trouble about superphosphate sup-
plies and the period during which the cheap
rate applies.

Mr. 0. P. Wansbrough: And there always
will be trouble.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Railway Department and the Treasurer
ate prepared to make the reduction I have
indicated if the proposal be agreed to. It
is to the advantage of the producers'to pp y
the flat rate I have suggested, even if they
have to pay a little extra in railway f reights.

Mr. Lindsay: I think it is a very good
idea.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Wherever I have gone throughout
the State and talked about the cheap-
r-ate period with the producers, they
tell me that they agree with the position.
Unfortunately politics finds its way into mat-

tescocring Government administration
-politics should not enter into such qjues-
tions, but unfortunately it does-and so if
6d. is added to the rate we are apt to hear
about it later on. For instance, there was
the vermin tax. During the last election that
was used for political purposes and the atti-
tude of some people was, "These are the
cows who put on the increase!I"

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: You will not ex-
perience that in this instance.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It is
regrettable that politics have reached a low
level. Where a sensible business arrange-
ment can be made to suit all concerned, pol-
itics should be kept out of it altogether.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is quite
right; it applies to roads and everything elge
as well.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
will leave it at that. On both sides of' the
House are members representing agricul-
tural constituencies. They can look into the
proposal I have made, and if they and those
they represent are prepared to deal with
the question along those lines, we will con-
sider it.

Mr. Sampson: You have not dealt with
the question of headlights on engines-
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Headlights have been fitted to 100 engines.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And there are
complaints about them. What are required
are lights that can be seen a hundred yards
or so away, not two miles away. Some are
like searchlights.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
shall now deal with the tramnways. The esti-
mated revenue for the year is £C312,000 and
the estimated expenditure £255,500, leaving
a balance of £56,500. Of that amount
£-50,000 will be absorbed in interest, and
the estimated profit is £6,500. As com-
pared with last year, the results will be
worse by about £20,000. Taking the revenue
figures, it is estimated that we shall get
£17,000 more by way of earnings on new
lines opened, but the additional expenditure
will mean that we shall be no better off than
last year. However, the policy observed by
the Railway Department is also observed by
the Tramway Department in that we keep
the tracks and overhead gear in good condi-
tion.

Mr. Mann: Do not say too much about the
tracks!1

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The hon. member asked a question to-day
regarding the tracks, and the answer indi-
cated that there has been some activity in
renewing them.

Mr. Mann: You started it, but you have
stopped half way.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYSN.
NO, if there is any blame, the major portion
rests with the City Council. We contracted
to get a fairly large quantity of stone, but
Could not get it when we required it. There
was considerable activity in road-making
both with, the City Council and with the
Government. Naturally, when we undertook
a fairly comprehensive programme, it waA
Dot easy to get a large quantity of material
at once. The hon. member was as insistent
as most people that any work which could
be put in hand to relieve unemployment
should be put in hand. We need not have
undertaken the tramway work until now,
when the metal would have been available,
but we had to provide work for unemployed
at the time. It is better to cause inconveni-
ence to a few people riding around the city
than to have hundreds of men out of work.

It is certainly the lesser of two evils. The
cost of the work has not been debited to
loan. An amount of £21,000 is provided out
of revenue each year for the relaying of
tracks, so that the capital value may be
maintained. During the year we relaid
tracks in Newcastle-street, Buiwer-street,
Fitzgerald-street, and Hay-street from Hill-
street eastwards. There still remains some
relaying to be done. I think the Nedlands
track will have to be attended to this year,
and in several other parts the track is get-
ting into had order, and will have to be re-
newed before long.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: It is expensive
work.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is rather unfortunate that during the years
when the department were making a profit,
sufficient revenue was not paid into a re-
serve fund to permit of the tracks being
kept in proper condition. During the time
the tramways were making a profit the
tracks were almost worn out, and yet the
profit was taken into revenue. Now the Gov-
ernment have to find money from revenue
to put the tracks in order. It is difficult to
keep the system in repair. It must be re-
membered that though the trains were
started 27 years ago, the fare in most in-
stances remains the same. On most of the
lines a 3d. section only is charged, and a 3d.
section was chanrged 27 years ago, when
wages and working costs were about half of
what they arc to-day. We have not found
it necessary to increase the fares. I think
ours is the only system in Australia that
still retains sonic penny fares. In no other
capital city in the Commonwealth can one
ride on a tram and leave it without losing
more than a penny. While we have no de-
sire to increase fares, if costs go on increas-
ing, the fares will have to be revised. The
tracks and the cars are being kept in good
repair by means of the £2-1,000 provided
out of revenue each year. The revenue of
the electricity supply is estimated at
£250,000 and the expenditure at £192,500.
Of the balance of £57,500, interest payments
are expected to be £E50,000, which will leave
a surplus of about £E7,500.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have to
provide a sinking fund for all those things.

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS:
Yes, and at the same time keep the asset up
to its proper value. In fact, I think it has
increased in value. When the loan is paid
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okf by the sinking fund, the people will he
better off because the asset is being kept in
proper order.

non1. bitt dames Mitchell: The Premier
is very pleased with that explanation.

'The YOEIS1,t Put1AibAAS: The
Premier is doing a wonderful lot for pos-
terity, and posterity may perhaps remember
it, not that that will do the Premier much
good. The revenue of the electricity supply
last year was £;221,221 and this year it is
expected to be £:250,000. The use of elec-
tricity is becoming more and more popular
with the general public, and with the
natural increase of consumption the rev-
enue should reach the estimated figure. Ex-
penditure is estimated at £20,500 more than
last year, due to maintenance of additional
lines, cost of generating additional current,
and cost of long service leave to stale.
Interest is set down at i-50,000, an increase
of approximately £:8,000, due to the fact
that new plant will be taken over during
the current year. Last year the under-
taking sold 54 million units, and the figures
this year will be approximately 60 million
units. Thiobe figures give some idea of how
the consumption has grown. During the
last four or five years th consumption of
electrical current generated by the East
IPerthi plant has at least doubled. The only
fly in the ointment is that we have to fulfil
the agreement with the City Council.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: You took the
trotityvs percentage from them.

The )AINISTI'R FORl RAILWAYS : I
am referringp to the electricity supply. We
undertook to supply electricity to the City
Council at a very low figure.

lion. Sir James Msitchell: ] thought you
wvere referring to the payment to them of
a perventage or tile earnings.

The MINISTER FOIl RAILWAYS: The
City, Concil, under the agreement, receive.
eurrent at the rate of .75d. per unit, and
they are taking more than half of the
current generated. It costs the Government
.9ad. to generate it, a difference of one-fifth
of a penny per unit. On each of the 24
million units Gold to the City Council, the
undertaking loses one-fifth of a penny,
which represents £24,000 a year. That in
itself would not lie so serious if the figure
was stationary, but like the superphosphata
traffic that we were discussing this after-
noon, the consumption of electricity is in-
creasing- each year. The City Council are
on at good wicket in the matter of the price

they pay for the current, and the priceE
which they sell it. I understand they in
making £;20,000 a year out of it. They a'
advertising the use of electricity extet
sively. No one desires that the use of a
up-to-date method for lighting, cooking an
power purposes should be restricted, but
is unfortunate for the people of the Stat
that so much of the East Perth output hf
to be sold at a loss of one-fifth of a penn
per unit. At present the loss is £24,000
year, but if' the increase in the usec
electricity -continues as in tlu last fourc
live -years, the Government in eight or te
years' time will be losing £:50,000 a year.

Mr. Sampson: Does the cost of generatio
remain the same, notwithstanding the it
crease

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
it result of the installation of the new uni
we may be able to decrease the cost of prc
ditetion. We shall have one 12,500 un:
plant operating as against three small unit
of 4,500 eachi, and it is expected thkat tit
cost of production will be reduced.

Mr. North : It is very unfair that othc
consumers should have to pay mote.

The MfIN[STER FOR RAILWAYS: Th
her. member has a grievance in that hi
constituents have to pay a rate that 'vi
provide a profit to counteract the loss san,
tamned under the agreement with the Cit
Council.

Mr. Mnnn: You shouldl bear in mind thi
the City Council abandoned their electrici
works.

The MIINISTER FOU RAILWAYS: AV
bear in mind that we have to continue da
after day, wveek after week and year aftc
year to supply increasingly large quantiti(
of current at an absolute loss.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: It was a ver
stupid agreement.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Th
agreement would not have been stupid ha
it beeni made for a comparatively sbot
term. It would not have been so stupid ha
a saving clause been inserted to provide a
increase in proportion to the increased co!
of coal. Coal is the main factor in produt
tion, representing as it does about .55d. p(
unit. I think Collie coal is now costin
more than double as compared with 1lh
price when the agreement was made. T1
worst of it is the agreement has .30 od
years to ran.

Hon. G. Taylor: The more current yo
sell, the more you lose.
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The 11INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
'rhe Premier reminds rule that when thie
agreement was made we were paying 3s, 6d.
for coal, whereas the price now is 12s.

Mr. Davy: Do you think we ought to pa~y
12s.?Q

The MINISTEII FORl RAILWAYS:-
When the hon. member buys a suit of
clothes, he has to pay thle price demanded
by the people controllin~g thle comm~odity.

The Premier: Y'ou might go to the tailor
nest. door, but we cannot go to the coalt
urine next door.

Mr. Davy: I understand a nec. coal
urine is being opened up now.

The MINISTERA FOR RAIILWAYS:
Whatever mine may hie opened up, it will
not make much dlifference to the price of
(coal. During the last 15 years the priee of

~oall has been continually increasinp, aind
I do not know whether it is stationary evcri.

ioOf course, the loss on current gener-
anted for the City Council is not all re-
etovered from the people of ('ottestoc.

Mr. North: No, hut they pay their share.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
have to make up) somie of the loss by vhaig-
ig- the tramwnys for current at 1.25d. per
uinit, thought we are uppilying current to
the City Council at .75d. In that there is

-ithiin- of poetie justice because, while
the ratepayers have to pay' the Coveni-
urrcnt a little more for the tramnway
service, they get it back from the City
Council in the shape of cheaper current.
But they do not get it very cheaply. The
City Council make £25,000 profit and the
money is used on recreation gardens and
other things. In that way the ratepayers
are saved a certain amount of taxation.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Why worry
arbont it?

Thre MiN ISTE't 11FOR RAILWAYS:
Trhe money comes out of a concern which is
under the control. of the Government. and
gvoes into one that is outside of Governmernt
control. We lose £25,000 and the City
Council gatin it. The ratepayers generally'
get the benefit, inasmnuch as the City Council
wake that profit out of electricity. If the
muicripality' ia not make that profit the
rate~payers would have to find the money by
direct rates. Each of the three urirlertak-
ing% on these Estimates is expected to mnake
:-prollt this year, and each is in a satisfac-
tory finncial position. SPo far as mainten-
ancie is concerned, each has, been kept ap to

ttandard, anti there is no reason to fettr that
hle Estimates Which have been put forward

iorlI Dot be realised.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELLS (N or-
tharn) [7.46] . .I should like to refer to one
,ir two things that have happened in connme-
tion with the railway system. The earnlings
for the year 1918-19 "wcrc £1,878,000. Last
Setv thie actual revenue was £3,574,000. In

s-eveu years the revenue has almost doub~led.
It is estimiated that the earnings this year
wvill lie actually doubled. Transport i8 life,
It shows, as nothing else shows, that a coun-
tr ,y is progressiug. Thle operations in 1922
s.howed a loss of £257,000. We have in-
vestedl enormous sums of moroey in these
pubhlic utilities. It is due to had times that
we have built uip a deficit, due to the war

mril the aftermuath of the wvar, duo to so
mrany of our inr leaving the State and to
pJrog-ress being stopped for the time being,
and( also due to the fact that we laid down
many railways without peopling the country
ailjaeeril to theni. Quite apart frowt the
sinking fund, which represented £120,00,
we lost £257,000 in 1922. In 1924 we showed
*p profit of £E142,000, an improveme~nt of
.c310,00 in, those two years, in tho working
of the railwalys, thus transforming an enor-
ius deficit into a substantial credit. The

eanrnings for those two years increased by
only £:400,000. The result was a wonderful
uric. Theo year 1924 was the last year dur-
ing which this party occupied the Treasury
benclh. The next two years prodiued aouy-
I hingo hut satisfactory results, Thre profits
bjecame a deficit of £31,950. We actuallyi
went back £174,000 ini those two years., with
incereased earnings representing £C109,000.
In the management of these concer~fn we*
must exercise care. No one canl say that the
comparison between those periods is tt all
favourable. It is true that last year, with
considerably increased earnings, wve made a
profit of £ 34,000, but that does not ap proachi
the p rofit of £140,000 i n 1924. Tha t i s d ue to
the fact that our working expenses ineti-ased
between 1924 -and 1927 by £49 per mile
worked, while the earnings increased £.2 for
cach mnile of railway worked. We cannot go
on at that rate.

Tile Minister for Railways: Tlre hot).
mnemtber put up fares- alnd fieights. Any-
one eoin do that. That is easy. '''

lion. Sir JAMER MiTOERITT.:. Of
(-otirs we Punt up fares ind freighlts, and we

1747
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put up wages too as they have never been
put up since. I will read the figures.

The Minister for Railways: I will read to
you what happened in regard to wages.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The in-
creases since have been moderate as comn-
pbared to the increases given during those
years. The men had no increase during the
war and did not ask for it. They received
a substantial increase just after I assumed
olice. They rceiived more than they will
ever get again, and certainly much more
than they have had since the present Gov-
emuient took office. There is always an ex-
phanation. The Minister would he quite
justified in making an explanation if he de-
sired to do so. The result is not satisfactory.

The Minister for Railwvays: It is satis-
factory to the producers.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
position is due to several reasons, which are
set out in the report. The document ex-
plains the inceased costs. It says this is
clue to the shortening of hours, which have
cost a considerable amount of money. There
have been some increases in wages, but they
do not account for the total difference in
the results achieved. We can only take the
figures from the printed returns. We take
them and ask the public to have some regard
for thenm. In ronneetion with these great in-
vestments we must exercise care. The pub-
lic are entitled to know what has happened
in these years. We have heard a great deal
about superphosphate freights. Apparently
the Minister is anxious to make a bargain.
If he will submit his offer we will seriously
consider it. It is extraordinary that with
the increase of 9-0,000 tons in the super
carried, the increase in freight should be
£11,000. The average freight is about 6s. per
ton, whereas in comparison with the in-
creased tonnage wve have a freight of some-
thing like 11s, per ton. We would be better
off if we had a freight that applied all the
time. It was right to expect the farmer to
take his super when the wheat was com-
ing down to the port, so that we could
get backloading for the trucks. That
was the only justification for asking
that the super should be carried at a
cheap rate, namely, that it should be
transported early. Owing to the enormous
tonnage of wheat handled, the period over
which it is transported has considerably
lengthened. Last year we were bringing
dowvn thonusantig of tons lone after the next

season's crops bad been put in. The Min-
ister said trucks were not available. At
Northam I have seen hundreds of trucks
going up empty at the time when superphoz-
phates might have been carried in them, andi
yet we were told we could not get our super.
.Many people had to pay the higher rate,
which was very unfair as so many others
paid the lower rate. The position was pre
cisely the same during the time whpn the
higher rates were being paid.

Mr. Griffiths: On the 1st July there were
15,000 bags at one siding not then railed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
alwvays wheat to come down as late as June
or July. The arrangement was made to suit
the departmnent. When the fertiliser had
gone up the wheat would come hack in the
same trucks, but that arrangement was not
ccntinued when the conditions were altered.
This year we shall be transporting wheat
for about nine months.

The 'Minister for Railways: In view of
the reduced estimate it should not take ao
long as that. The longer period was though
possible when the estimate was to1t
36,000,000 bushels.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEFl.: I lhinii
that estimate wvill be realised.

The Minister for Railways: The estimate
hasg been reduced by the department to
33,800,000 bushels.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
we shall get the 36,000,000 bushels.

The Minister for Railways: At least
100,000 acres of crop are being cut for hay.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mfore is
being cut for hay, but that includes oats
as well as wheat. The Minister will he trans.
porting wheat to the end of June. Theite
is no justification for increasing the freights
against those who cannot get their fertiliser
railed when they want it. No one wants fer-
tiliser in June. The crop is in by that time.
Farmers want their fertiliser from the end
vf March onwards, but they are not able to
get it at that time. Many farmers who put
in their orders early did not get their fer-
tiliser in time to profit by the reduced

,freight.
The Minister for Railways: That would]

be the fault of the superphosphate "orn.
panies, not of the Railway Department.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
not he the fault of the railways if they were
prepared to supply the trucks, but if the
department did not supply the trucks.
though they sent them away empty, it would
he their fault. T hardly believe they would
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do that. A few people have been compelled
to pay the high rate. That is not fair. We
ought to be just to all. If the Minister were
charged wvith' driving a motor car without at
license he would not like to be fined 10 times
more than another person charged with the
same offence.

Mr. Davy: Nor to be let off because he is
the Minister for Justice.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I ama sure
he would want justice done under those cir-
cumistanccs. It was not done when the
freights were increased against a few people
while others had the advantage of the lower
rates.

The Minister for Railways: Do not forget
that we extended the time.

Hron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If farm-
ars cannot get their super because the de-
partment has 110 trucks, or for some other
meason, they should not be penalised. We
should get fertilizer on to the land as cheaply
as possible. It is a freight producer; it pro-
duces a great deal of the freight that the
railways carry and a great deal in the way
of fares. If it were not for the crops peo-
ple would not travel, and all the machinery,
upon which a high rate is paid to balance
the super a little. would not be needed.

The Minister for Railways; There is a
higher rate on machinery because one ma-
chine occupies a truck.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It does
not matter if there are 40 pieces of machin
cry in a truck; people have to pay the high
rate. The best freight agent is fertiliser.

The Minister for Railways: That is why
we cart it at such a low rate.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The rate
is higher than it used to be.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At one

time it was carted for a farthing per ton per
mile, without a minimum charge. When
the first Labour Government came in the
rates were put up, but they came down with
the Wilson Government in 1916. I should
like to see the freight fixed so that there is
no question about it.

The Minister for Railways: That is do.
Eirable.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHETAL: I do not
auggest it should be increased, but it shouldI
he fixed. If it had to be increased slightly
it would be better that all should be on the
same footing.

The Minister for Railways: There is a
similar rate in regard to fruit cases.

lion. Sir JAALES MIT~rIELL,: it has
-always been satisfactory when the depart-
went get more revenue.

The Alinister for Railways ; They Lost
two or three thousand a year on fruit case.

Hion, Sir JAMEmS MITCHELL: In any
event, producers ought to be encouraged in
every possible way.

The Minister for Railways: Certainly.
lion. Sir JAMES MIT~flELL: if farm-

ers use a better and cheaper fertiliser we
shall get splendid results from the railways.
All along the coast down to Albany the
farmers must have fertilizer. I have just
been in that district, and the growth of
clover all along the railway is magnificent.
Where a few years ago one sheep was car-
ried to two acres, there may now be two or
three sheep to one acre. Where a few years
ago a man fed two or three cows rather
badly, he may now feed 15 or 20 well on
the same area, the land having been
fertilised over a term of years. Our lands
are short of phosphates. If we could apply
super to uncleared bush land, paying re-
sults would be obtained. I hope every en-
couragement will be given to the farmers
of the South-West and the wheat belt to
use more fertiliser. That would pay even
the Railway Department, because of in-
creased passenger traffic and greater goods
tonnage. The more people make, the more
they spend; and the Minister will reap his
harvest from a dozen different sources. Let
the lion. gentleman encourage the use of
fertilisers in any way he pleases. The
general use of superphosphate in the South-
Weost has only come into being since group

settlement started, but day by day super-
phosphate is becoming more fashionable
there, and so the demand increases. Super-
phosphate is a magnificent topdressing. A
friend of mine said, "It is not seed the
farmers want, but fertiliser." We shall
avoid the necessity for buying two million
pounds' worth of Eastern foodstuffs by
allowing fertiliser to be carried cheaply
over the railways.

The Minister for Railways : I do not
object to carrying it cheaply.

Hon. Sir JA30S MITCHELL: I object
to the rate on super being increased at any
period of the year. There should be a fixed
rate covering the whole year. Let us by

every means in our power apply science to
agriculture in this way. The member for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) wants fertiliser for
his people, who of course have not a great
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distance to cart it, so that the rate does not Minister is to build a great number of ne
make muen difference to them, If light
leads are to be farmed, much more super-
phosptate per acre will be needed. At
Southern Cross I was astonished to find
farmers using 25 or 30 lbs. of seed and
40J lbs. of super to the acre, with mag-
nilicent results. Fine cops were obtained
Train light dressings, but the farmers had
to use super in order to get crops at
all. lie-erection of buildings is in pro-
cess at 8outhern Cross, whereas seven
or eight years ago the town was being
pulled down. It may be said that Southern
Cross is being re-erected on a foundation of
golden grain. I am glad the Minister is
having neCw trucks built. If the mileaga
per day can be increased, that helps tre-
mendously, but nevertheless we must have
a larger niumber of trucks.

The Minister for Railways: Undoubtedly.
Hon. Sir JAMES MfITCHELL: Uf wheat

remains at 5s. per bushel, we shall increase
our wheat yield much more speedily and
mflre greatly than the Minister imagines.
-it is all a matter of price. With wheat con-
tinuing at s., we shall be putting in the
plough at Northam and pulling it out at
Southern Cross. On the other hand, if the
priee of wheat happens to fall, much land
must go out of cultivation. But with wheat
remaining at s. Western Australia will
have an enormous production in a very few
years, and therefore a much larger supply
'of trucks will be needed.

'Tl~c Mintcer for Railways: There is con-
tiniuous proflrcss in that respect.

flon. Sir JAINES MITCHFLL: The pro-
gress will have to be much quicker and
much greater. With wheat steady at 59.
ear harvests will be such as the railways
will not be able to haul without a greatly
increased snpply of trucks. I heard the
olher day of a man who put in 2,000 acres
'iF crop and followed 4,000 acres of light
land; and he made a start only in January
last. That would not have happened but
for 5s. wheat. At Southern Cross I saw
the farm of a men who went out in February
tf last Year, and he now has 4,000 acres of
erop, the whole of the work having been
'lone by him and his two boys. The present
price of wheat is an encouragement to
people to grow wheat on country which
could not be used with wheat at 3s. 6d. We
"must get ready for what will result from
-heat stay' ing at 5sg. We cannot get ready
?or it in a few months. My advice to the

trucks. If the price keeps up, tnere wi
be no time to obtain trucks when the wbei
;a in the bags. Our railways do better the
the railways of any other State, and v
might to be thankful that Colonel P1ope
at the head of the system and that all ti
,nen connected with the department a,
working satisfactorily. I know the railwm
qystemn fairly well from travelling all ovi
the State, and I can certify that tue me
-,u the stations and along the lines gene
dlly are working well. That is the propE
spirit, and produces some of the results
'mare mentioned. The engines importe
from England have proved wonderful]
satisfactory. We are now building engirn
of the same class here. Formerly we ha
not time to build them, and wvere compelle
to import them. The Minister will have
build locomotives quickly.

T~he Minister for Railways: There is
enuel work in hand now as the shops wi

be able to complete in three years.
flon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If a'

Midland Junction shops cannot buil
,Anough locomotives, the Minister will baN
to import some. When Mr. Scaiddan b4
came Minister for Railways, some old loci
motives were takain in hand at the shop
and eventually they proved highly usefu
We had to import machinery for the ren,
vation of old engines. I suppose tho
I refer to were some of the first engines
Western Australia.

The Minister for RaiIunys: No. The
wrere American engines imported in 1902

Hon. Sir JAM ES MITCHELL: We mul
see to it that we have sufflicient rolliem
stock. .1 am glad that the Minister is gob,
to face the questiou of a fised rate Ac
super. We must have new railwvay line
too; but when we examine the question mi
find that about 3,000 miles of railway sen
our agricultutral districts, the remainin
1,000 being on the goldfields. Of the 3,0C
miles, owing to the fact that we haN
adopted a system of loop lines, and owing i
the further fact that we run on the coast
ao many places, there are only about 2A6
miles serving thep land; the remaining mil
ige is wasted in junctions. At Merredi
the Minister said, there are five junction
-it Northam there are several, and I suppo

there should be some more. Anyway. the
ore not more than 2,600 mile s of effe
tive railway in the wheat lands an
-,n the coastline. The building of ni
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other 500 miles will cost a couple
of million pounds, but will open up
8,000,000 acres. The world has not built
railways to any extent since 1914. The
world's food supplies to-day are shorter than
they have ever been, and so we can safely
build railways now. 1 should like to see
without any delay provision made for an-
other 500 miles of railway. The Agricul-
tural Bank is no longer drawing on the
Treasury to keep the bank going, and the
money the bank is putting out is responsible
for all that has happened to increase the
railway earnings. We can improve the rail-
way system by building new lines and so
help the Commissioner to make the rail-
ways a profitable proposition. At Esper-
ance we have taken over the line up
as far as Norseman. The sooner the
land along that line is thrown open, the
better. The Minister has suggested that a
jetty will have to be built at Esperance.
Our job is to take the wheat to the nearest
port at the cheapest rate. It will become amuich easier job for the Commissioner if
those dealing in wheat can be persuaded to
use the outports more than they do. Fhe-
mantle will be more than ever congested
this year, and] Albany, a magnificient har-
bour with a great place for the storage of
wheat, will be practically deserted. The Min-
:star could get his trains through to Albany
on a much shorter mileage than that to Fre-
mantle. Eunbury will have a great deal
of wheat, bat could have a great deal
more with advantage to the department.
Geraldton, of course, is now an estab-
lished wheat port. A few years ag)
the railways canried wheat to a small mill
at Geraldton and could scarcely get enough
to keep the mill going. Last yea;, by con-
trast, a million bags of wheat were shipped
from (ieraldton. That is the place to which
aill the wheat grown within 150 miles of the
port should be taken. For my part I would
Ponsider the desirability of making a cheaper
freight to the nearest port. That would
be a fair thing.

The Minister for Railways: We give pre-
ference of trucks to those desiring to ship
through the nearest port.

HRon. Sir JA7%lS MITCHELL: That is
not the way to do it. Of course under the
zone system you get mighty little over the
last few miles. Nown that we are getting into
big figures and that Fremantle is congested
with shippine to earr -vaway the wheat. I
think wre might consider the question of mak-
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mng the freight fit the nearest port. Under
our existing system probably one pays 3d
for the first 70 miles, and Id. for the next
70 miles.

The Minister for Railways: It is not quite
so cheap as that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Pretty
nearly. I suppose wheat can be handled as
cheaply at Bunbury or Geraldton as at Fre-
mantle.

The Minister for Railways: Yes. But we
have to consider the superphosphate and
work the trucks in for back loading.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You take
out 200,000 tons of superphosphate, and you
bring back 800,000 tons of wheat. I shall be
surprised if you do not have a million ton.
of wheat this year. So there will be plenty
of back loading for your superphosphate
trucks. I do not know that I need say much
more, except to make a few remarks on
the subject of long service leave. JIt is always
touch greater pleasure to me to take up
figures that disclose, as these figures do, won-
derful progress than to say what I ought to
say in criticism of the Minister. So I find
myself forgetting the Minister when point-
ing out the result of the work done by the
men on the land, and at most 1 give the Mini-
ister a little advice about preparing for
the future, advice of which he takes not the
slightest notice.

The Minister for Railways: Ohi, yes I do.
We are already preparing for the next few
years.

H-en. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The out-
look three years ago was not anything like
as good as i9 the prospect to-day. That is
not because of anything that has happened
iii this State; rather is it the result of
what has happened away from the State.
First there is the world's shortage of food
stuffs. Then there is the Empire's position.
Britain must treat the whole of the Eniipina
as one unit, and of course she most make
special efforts to get us developed. We have
to absorb at great many of her people, and
she has to take a great deal of our food.
There has been a marvellous change within
a very few years, and I believe that the next
few years will show a very much greater
percentage result. Certainly if we be true
to ourselves that result will be achieved.
The Minister worries about his tramwvays,
and his electricity agreement with the City
Council. It was never thought that after
making the agreement we were going to
lose a lot of money because of the cheap
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rate at which people would be buying the
current, and that the Minister would he tak-
ing it back from them through another
branch of departmental service. The trains
xnake good the supply of electricity.

The Minister for Railways: To some ex-
tent. Anybody, besides the City Council,
,who uses electrie current has to pay
mnore for it because of the agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Rut they
,need not believe that but for the agreement
they would get it at a very much cheaper
rate than at present. Because of the had
,agreement we made with the City Council,
we are charging more on the trains than we
otherwise would.

The Minister for Railways: We used to
debit the tramways I/ 2gd.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we did
Dot sell to the City Council at .75d. per unit,
we should charge the tramaways less. It was
at first a good agreement but, oiving to
changed circumstances, it has become a bad
Agreement. However, the benefit is still
,going to the people in some shape or other.
I believe these departments also are well
managed by those in. authority, It is only
right that we should acknowledge the good
work done by the management. As to long
service leave, the position is not satisfactory.
I should like the Glovernment to offer the
men as an alternative the cost of long ser-
vice leave, to he devoted to some fund esta-b-
lished to provide for a retiring allowance.

The Minister for Railways: They were
consulted about it, but they preferred long
service leave.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
they were wrong.

The Minister for Railwvays: The younger
men wanted long service leave, but the older
men wanted a pension scheme.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They had
better do the thing that is good for them.

Mr. Kenneally: There is no reason why
they should not have both.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL: No, none
at all. Why have not the Government given
them both long ago?

Mr. Kenneally: Becauise the hon.rmember,
when Premier, did not give them even one.

Mr. Wilson interjected.
Hon. Sir JAMES UITCHE1Ll: Now,

there is the man who has put up the cost of
running the railways. The member for East
Perth said T did not give the men long ser-
vice leave. Of course I did net. It could

not he done. Had I consented to promise
1 might have bought a great many votes,
And, behaving like a scoundrel, I might liar
said, "I will give you long service leave,
and then I might have failed them si te
,getting their votes. They were prom~ise,
long service leave 311/ years ago, and a wee!
ago they got the first instalment of it.

The Minister for Railways: Who pro
mised itI

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHiELrL: You did
rTjle Minister for Railways: I did nol

The hon. memnber cannot show any utteraue
of mine in which I promised it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The:
were promised long service leave 31/2 year
ago, and they got the first of it at week agc
They voted on that promise 3l1.4 years ago.

The Minister for Railways: I do not knoi
that a.ny' menmber of the (Foverncnnt pro
mised it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 4
course it was promised. It was part o! cli
policy of the Government.

The Minister for Railways: It was not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 say

was.
The Minister for Railways: Plrove it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If -h

Minister will resign on my proving it,
will prove it. I remember that the Ministei
whlen, sitting over there, moved a inotio
affirming long service leave.

The Minister for Railways: rrhlat dlid tn
say that T promised it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It ai,
you believed in it.

The Minister for Railways4: T certainly hi
lieved in it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL: The hin
member believes in it. Three and a hid
years ago he promised it. and last week th
men got the first instalment of it,. Eiah
months ago it was promised again.

The Minister for Railva ' vs: It wn-s pr-
mnisefi beforp. the lagst elections,. but that wi
the only time.

Hon. G. Taylor: No, it wa, promised 11
years ago.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It wa
pi'4iinised a1 second time.

The -Minister for Mines: They eventuall
zol it and they would not have got it i
you had remainedl in office.

Mr. Mann: They 'have not cot it eve'
now.
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The Minister for Mines: They have got
it. You surely did not expect us to give
it to them in one day.

Mr. Alarm: It will take ten years to give
it to all.

Hon. Sir JAIMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member cannot tell the people what would
have happened if we had remained in power.

The Minister for Mines: I am not far
out, anyhow. You have never found me
wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
been trying to find the Minister right. At
the 1924 election .1 did say to the people
that long service leave was promised and
that it could not be granted. Things im.
proved and in 1927 I told them they could
have either a retiring allowance or long
,ervice leave. The people have had the
opportunity to vote twice and they have
returned the present Government twice.

Mr. Clydesdale: And will return them a
third time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not if
you get tin hares.

Mr. Clydesdale: Are you interested in tin
hiaresil

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, but
the Railway Department are.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! These inter-
Jeetions must cease.-

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
zlad you are ordering the interjections to
pease. Members opposite are very anxious
that I should not say what I wish to say
on the subject of long service leave, which
has been twice promised and which a week
ago, was granted to the first individual.

Mr. Kenneally: And you are disap
pointed'?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I an,
not.

The Minister for Mines: Very disap-
pointed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I
should have been very sorry if any of those
promises had been broken. Three years'
delay is a long time, and it is about due to
the Government to fulfil the promise they
made so far back. Now we are told it is
being fulfilled at the rate of £35,000 a year.
Why, more than half of the railway men
will be dead before their turn comes to re-
ceive long service leave.

The Minister for Railways: I said about
£40,000 in eight months.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
that leave had accumulated in 1912 when
the present Premier told the railway people

they could not have long service leave be.
cause it would cost £169,000. The same
thing was told them in 1913. Now long sex-
vice leave will cost £C300,000 and the Gov-
erment are expending £35,000 of it this
year. Of course the leave is still accumulat-
ing every day. It is a sum that my friend
the member for East Perth (Mr. Ken-
peally) can work out-how long it will take
these men to get their leave at the rate of
an expenditure of £35,000 in eight months.

Mr. Kenneally: The member for East
Perth in conjunction with the railway
officers, has already worked it out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
how long will it take?

Mir. Kenneaily: The information will be
placed before you later on, if you want it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member who is drawing £600 a year to serve
his country might at lenst give us this in-
formation if it is in his possession. I con-
sider it will take a long time for 8,000 men
in the railways to get their long service
leave. Many of them have already served
the necessary period and are entitled to it.
Some have served nine years, some eight,
some six and some five, and the secumula-
tion in time will be so heavy that it will be
hopeless to expect to meet the cost by spend-
ing £85,000 in each eight months.

The Minister for Railways: You cannot
raise the expenditure to the extent of
E100,000 in each year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Thou
these men should have been told before +he
election that they could not get it.

The Minister for Railways: The men
whom you saly are anxious about it, are
more than satisfied.

Mr. Withers: I wish the Leader of the
Opposition had introduced long service leave
when he wvas in power. I would bave had
the opportunity to enjoy it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member has a much better job now. I
.would like the Minister to tell us why we
are voting the cost on these Estimates. Uf
we approve of these Estimates, we shall
be approving of long service leave. Why
cannot we fix it up in a permanent way?
If the House is willing to approve of the
expenditure to enable ten men to get the
leave, all must get it. Why do we want
to go to the Arbitration Court to register
an agreement which can last for only three
years? The matter has nothing to do with
the Arbitration Court. Why cannot we do
it in a proper way?
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Hlon. G. Taylor: By an Act of Parlia-
mient.

Boa. Sir JAMES M\ITCHELL: Yes, if
you like. Such an Act would have my sup
port.

The Minister for Railways: All indus-
trial agreements embody such things, houre,
wages, holiday pay.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Holiday
pay, yes, but an agreement can be regi.h-
tered for a period of only three years. Is
it fair that such a matter should rest on
an aggreement that has a currency of only
thiree years. It will take three times three
years for men who have just joined the
service to become entitled to long servij.ce
holiday. Itt is not doing the thing fairly.
The men are being asked to make a sacri-
five. This uncertainty is bad for them and
for the department as well. If I were sit-
ting on the other side of the House I would
not permit the Government to do it in this
way. I hope members opposite will see
that it is done in the proper way and that
it is not left to chance.

Mr-. A. Wanabrough: Do you suggel-t
giving long service leave to all at the one
time?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
could not be done.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Then what is the
good of arguing the point?

Hon. Sir JAMES UITCHELL: We know
that railway men have to serve a consider-
able period before they perform responsible
duties.

Mr. Kenneally: That is always recogised
in the wages paid.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL :Of
course it is recognised. It would be better
for those men who cannot easily be spared
to even now ask the Government to arrange
a retiring allowance rather than long service
leave. That would be the decent and right
thing to do. We are fooling the people
when we tell them that they can have their
leave, knowing full well that they cannot
get away. Is that the way to treat men
who serve us well?

The Mlinister for Railway' s: The railway
men harve got that which satisfies them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I doubt
it, but in any ease they have not got it yet.

The Minister for Railways: It will take
12 or 18 months to arrange matters so as
to enable them to get away.

Han. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: MY ad-
vice is that they will be better off, and the

country will be better off if they agree to
accept a certain amount of money as a con-
tribution to a fund that will provide some-
thing for them when they retire. This is a
hard and cold wvorld, and when a man re-
tires at a fair age he wants something to
fall back upon. The money they will got
from the fund will be mnore helpful than all
the long service leave that can be given them.
We know that some cannot afford to make
use of their leave. I do not suppose live
per cent. of the adult inah-s of this State
ever take three or four months%' holiday. I
venture to say that the Minister himself
has never had three or four months' holiday
at a time.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If any

of these people should take a long holiday,
it will mean considerable expense. Not
many of them will be able to afford it. It
is not possible to travel cheaply in these
days.

The Minister for Railways: You do not
have to travel far to get a good rest. We
don't propose to send them round the world.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course you do not. The Minister does not
care a jot where they go.

The Minister for Railways: No, so long
as they return to work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
would all he better off if we had more recrea-
tion leave but unfortunately we cannot have
it. As these men are not going to get it,
and have been fooled for three years and
eight months, this is the time to do a fair
thing.

The Minister for Railways: I do not think
the hon. member is justified in making that
statement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
justified.

The Minister for Railways: It is wrong,
and not justified at all. The hon. member
s hould withdraw his statement. The Gov-
ernment have fooled no one. That is abso-
lnttely, and deliberately wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I live in
a town wvhere there tire many railwvay em-
ployees.

The Minister for Railways- And so do T.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I repre-

sent them, and I have a perfect right to
speak for them as well as for the people of
the State.
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The Minister for Railways: The hion.
member is absolutely misrepresenting the
position when he says the Government fooled
anyone.

Hon. Sir JAMES M\ITCHELL: I will
withdraw that statement if the Minister de-
sires and say that if that is just the best
the Government can do for the men, and
they are content with it, then the men will
be content with anything.

The Minister for Railways: It is a long
way better than anyone else did for them.

Mr. Davy: Will you let us have a look at
the papersI

The MIinister for Railways: Yes, we have
not stopped anyone from looking at the
papers.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : We
should see about that in relation to the ar-
rangements for registering this agreement.
I hope the Minister will do the thing in a
proper and decent fashion.

The Minister for Railways: We have
done so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It has
not been done in a decent fashion. Every
three years it will be a great question at
election time, as it has been at the last two
elections. There is no doubt about that.
It is not in the interests of the men them-
selves that there should be any uncertainty
about it.

The Minister for Railways: There will be
no uncertainty; it will be arranged and
done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It has
not heen arranged and has not been done.

The Minister for Railways:t Ye;, it has.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Minister must make some permanent provi-
sion for the railwiy men just as is done for
the civil servants. Why should not the rail-
way men have the same pernanency and
certainty about it as the civil servants have?

The Minister for Railways: And they
have got it.

H~on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In what
way ?

The Minister for Railways: In regula-
tions.

Hon. Sir JAAMES 'MITCHELL: The
civil servants have their Act and the railway
men should be treated in the same way.
There should not be any less certainty about
their position.

The Minister for Railways: I do not
think there is.

Hon. Sir JAMES 2.UTCHELL: The
Government have not done justice to the
railway men in dealing with this question as
they have. It is up to the Government
to see that the promises they made are car-
ried out.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: They have got what
they asked for, and should be satisfied.

Hon. H. Mdillington: I think the railway
men know their own business just as well
as the Leader of the Opposition does.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
an idea it is my concern to do what I can
for all sections of the people.

Hon. H. Millington: The railway men
are more interested in this than you are.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course they are.

Hon. H. Millington: And they are pretty
shrewd, too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But in
this instance they have been misguided.

Hon. H. Millington: I do not think they
want the hon. member's advice when fixing
up an agreement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that they asked the hon. member for
his advice at all.

Hon. H. Millington: I did not poke my
nose into it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: As a
matter of fact, the railway men will be
right if they say they have been twice de-
ceived and they will not be deceived a third
time.

Mr. Marshall: You are a great fighter for
the industrialists.

[Mir. Penton took the Chair.]

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) (8.50]
We can congratulate ourselves on the satis-
factory report in connection with the Rail-
ways Department. It is satisfactory to find
that, after having to face increased costs in
connection with the 44-hour week and the
new basic wage, the railways have been able
to show a small profit. I am prenared to
say, however, that, to my mind, that profit
is a fictitious one.

The Minister for Railways: Not at all.
'Mr. THOMSON: Mfy reason for saying

that is fo be found in Return No. 1.5 supplied
by the Premier when he introduced his Esti-
mates. That is the return relating to the
Railway' s. It will be seen that in 1923-24
there was paid for renewals an amount of
£827,333 out of revenue, and each year since
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the present Government have been in charge
of the department we find less has been paid
out of revenue for renewals and more has
been charged up to loan. From that point
of view, therefore, 1 I am wondering if the
statement made by the Minister in ail good
faith is justified, particularly when we ex-
amine the figures. Although he showed a
small profit of £36,000 that has been created
by virtue of the fact that more and more
of the expenditure has been charged to Loan
Account and less and less to revenue.

The Minister for ]Railways: That is en-
tirely wrong. The Railway Department's
accounts are kept absolutely accurately.

Mr. THOM.1SON: I. do not suggest they
are not.

The Minister for iiwars: The Govern-
ment have nothing to do with the railway
accounts. Do you suggest that the railway
ollicers are cooking the aecounts.

Mr. THOMSON: I did not sugglest. that
at all.

The Minister for Railways: You suggested
that items were charged up to loan instead
of to revenue.

Mr. THOMSON: And that is homne out
by the statistics.

The Minister for Railways: INothing of
the kind.

Mr. THOMSON: Wthen the present Gov-
ernment took office in 1924 the Railway D~e-
partment, for renewals and equipment, con:.
trihuted out of revenue £827,333, whereas for
the year 1926-27 the amount charged lip to
revenue under that heading was only
£643,158.

The Minister for Railways: You cannot
put that construction on the figures.

Mr-. THOMSON: I can put no other con-
struction on them. Prior to the present Gov-
ernment taking office, the amount charged
against revenue tinder the heading of the
capita! cost of construction and equip-
mnent of lines that were open, amounted to
£862,515. It was practically the same
amount in 1922-23 but in 1923-24 it was re-
duced to £827,333. Then, in 1924-25, after
the present Government had taken office,' the
amont was -reduced to £798,050: in 1925-2A
to £658,134; and in 1026-27 to £643,158. It
may he a perfectly legitimate charge against
revenue, but there are the figuires submitted
by the Premier. If the amonts payable
each year for renewals and so forth have
been reduced as I have indicated, it simply
means that in the past more has been
charged uip against revenue and now more

is charged up against the Loan Acouni
In such circumstances it has been easyt
provide such a balance sheet. Coming t
the question of long service leave, the Min
ister said that no one would oppose it.
opposed it consistently.

'Tce Minister for Railways: I said no on
would repudiate it.

Mr. THOMSON; From conversations
have had with many railway employees,
know that if the Government had pro vide(
a superannuation fund it would have bee:
more advantageous for the railway men.

Mr. Keuneally : Will the hon. xnembei
support the provision of a superannuatior
fund for the railway men 9

Mr. THOMSON: For the same atnouni
of money, most certainly I wvill supper:
that in preference to the Government's lout
service leave proposals. Seeing that th(
average railway man has a wife and family
the long service leave will be of littE
bienefit to him. No Government employeet
-ire more La nuurahlv situated than are tht
railwvay men. On the whole their condi-
tions are better. So far as I can Judge
they are getting exactly the same basic
wage as is paid to those who -work in
totally different conditions, in addition tc
which they are fortunate enough to have
privileges regarding passes over the rail-
ways and so forth. I am not question ing
that at all.

Mr. Kenneally: Perhaps that is why your
party did not give the railway mn thi
long service leave.

Mr. THOMSON: If the hon. :nembcz
wants a discussion upon the mnethods adiopted
by the Government, I am prepared to nsiit
him. I have consistently stated that in my
opinion it would be more beneficial to pro,
vide a superannuation fund or retiring
allowance for the mepn than long service
leave.

Mr. Ken neally: Your party gave the men
nothing at all.

Mr. THOMSON: Some people arc. so one-
eyed and small in conception that they think
other people cannot possibly do justice to
any section. I can assure the member for
East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) that he is not
the Alpha and Omega so far as the railway
men's requirements are concerned. He may
take a great deal of credit to himself, but
there are a large number of men in the Rail-
way Department who are level-headed and
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sensible, and hav e ideas of their own re- Mr. THOMSON: Those men, it spoken to
garding that phase of the question.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are not
discussing the member for East Perth.

-Mr. THOMSON: Then if that hon. mem-
ber will cease interjecting, I will confine my
attention to the Railway Estimates. I asked
the Minister whether a ballot was taken
among the employees in regard to this ques-
dion.

The Minister for Railways: You know
that was not done.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 may not know as much
about it as the Minister, nor yet as much as
the member for East Perth who claims to
know so much about the railwaymen's re-
quirements. I believe, however, that if the
Minister had sought an expression of opin-
ion from the employees by means of a bal-
lot, he would probably have found that they
were more favourably disposed towards a
superannuation fund than to the long
service leave proposal. If a man's eye-
sight becomes defective, he has to leave his
position; when he reaches a certain age he
has to retire from the service. In many in-
stances that represents a great hardship. A
man who has been working for wages all his
life is seldom able to save sufficient to live
independently. If the hon. member and
those who are so keen to look after the in-
terests of the railway employees had endeav-
cured to get the money applied as I have
indicated, a majority of the employees would
have preferred it.

Mr. Kennedy: They rejected the super-
annuation scheme.

Mr. THOMSON: I have the Ministers
statement that they were not consulted about
it.

The Minister for Railways: The unions
were consulted about it.

Air. THOMSON: Of course the unions
were consulted!

Mr. A. Wansbrough: The unions took a
vote.

Mr. THOMSON: There is a ease await-
ing the decision of the Arbitration Court as
to whether wages shall be increased, and I
venture to say that quite a number of men
were hauled up to the court by the member
for East Perth to give evidence.

The Minister for Railways: Hauled up!
Hon. G. Taylor: Yes, hauled up.
The Minister for Railways: Dragged up

by the heels!

privately, would admit that they were ask-
ing too much.

Mr. Kenneally: You are now trying to
speak for the Arbitration Court.

Mr. THOMSON: No one knows better
than the hon. member that the case he pre-
sented was far-fetched, and the rates asked
for were in excess of what the men con-
sidered they were entitled to receive. It is
iiselMs for the hon. member to try to brow-
beat me. While I may not know as much as
he about putting a ease to the court, I prob-
ably know a great deal more than he does
about the actual hardships that people suf-
fer. I cannot congratulate the Government
on the way in which they ranted long ser-
vice leave to the railway men. Three years
ago the Government promised them that they
should have long service leave.

The Minister for Railways: We did not.
I have repudiated that twice.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister may re-
pudiate it.. but there is no gainsaying that
the railway employees expected the Govern-
inent to fulfil the promise made.

The Minister for Railways: Made by
whom?

UMr. THOMdSON: By members of the Mini-
ister's own party. The Mfiniste, himself,
when sitting on the Opposition side of the
House, moved the motion.

The Minister for Railways: Well, what
of that?

Mr. THOMSON: Surely the Minister is
not going to suggest that he was not sin
cere.

Hon. G. Taylor: He told the railwaymen
it would have been carried if it had not
been for me.

Mr. THOMSON: Surely the Minister is
not going to suggest that he was insincere
when he moved the motion. I am satisfied
he was sincere. When he became Minister
for Railways the men looked to him to fulfll
khe promise he had made.

The Minister for Railways: No; the mo-
tion was that long, service leave he arranged
for by the Railway Department, and it was
arranged for as soon as possible. In the
meantime other necessary industrial reforms
were granted to the employees.

2,Lr. Renneally: And in the meantime also
there was a necessary change of Government.

Mr. THOMSON: We assume that the
Labour Party won the election on that pro-
mise. That hears out the statement I made..
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I think the railway employees were of
opinion that long service leave would be
ranted by administrative act.

Hon. G. Taylor: Of course.
Mr. THOMSON: At the election last

March the Government said, "If we are re-
turned wve will give it to you." If that was
not an election bribe, 1 do not know what
'Was.

Hon. G. Taylor: The men did not believe
them at the last election.

Mr. Withers: Fulfilling a promise would
not constitute an election bribe.

Mr. THOMSON: Was it not remarkable
that the Labour Party were in office for three
years and, though they had had plenty of
time to bring the matter forward., they re-
frained from doing so until just before the
last election. One could come to no other
conclnsion than that it was an election bribe.
We naturally concluded that the question
of granting long service leave would Ise
brought before the House and determined
in a constitutional manner.

Hon. C. Taylor: That is right.
Mr. THOMSON: Members would then'

have been able to discuss, the question and
consider it in all its bearings. But what
have the Government done? They have put
the matter into the hands of the Arbitra-
dion Court and the court is awarding lea-c
over a period of three years. if, during
that period, there is any change for the
worse in the finances of the railways, which
and forbid, then those not lucky enough to
quality within that period may not get long
, erviee leave.

F~nn. 0. Taylor: You think the court will
not renew itI

Mr. TUIIOISON: If the finances of our,
railway, s reach the lparlolls condition of the
railway finances in New South Wales,
Queencland, and even South Australia, 1.
believe the Arbitration Court would hesitate
to renew it.

MAr. A. Wansbrona: Do you think the
railway mcei would press for itl

.Ar. THO-MSON: That is the point. Tht
lhon, member, who is an old railway em-
ployee, asks whether the men would press
for it. The hulk of the railway employees,
I believe, would say they were quite pre,-
pared to stand by the State and do a fair
thing. The member for Albany, however,
is backingp up my argument, thoug-h quite
unconsciously. From many years' experi-
ence as a traveller on the railways and as
a customer of the railways for 25 years,
J have never met a finer b ody of men than

those in our Railway Department. They
compare more than favourably with the
staff of any other railway service.

Mr. Ken neally: Possibly I could get yon
to give evidence on their behalf before the
Arbitration Court.

Mr. THOMSON: Of those qualifications
I should have no hesitation whatever in
speaking, but I think my evidence would
hardly suit the hon. member. I would not
be sufficiently submissive; I would not be
prepared to go into the court and pre-
sent as my evidence something previously
prepared and handed to me by the bon.
member. I am afraid I would show a cer-
tain amount of independence.

Mr. Lindsay: He would probably treat
you as a hostile witness.

Mr. THOMSON: Let me deal with an-
other phase. I believe in giving eredlit
where credit is due. There is no doubt that
in the administrative officers we have men
6f outstanding ability. On the Estimates
we find salary increases for the manager of
the tramways and for officers in other de-
partments, and it would have been only an
act of 3ustice to extend the same couirtes;y
to the Commisstioner of Railways. During
.his regime he has clearly demonstrated his
ability to handle the staff to advantagit.
That is evidenced by the splendid results.
Despite the fact that working costs have
been increased through the introduction of
the b-hour week and through other aur-
charges, the Commissioner bas been able 1o
show a small profit, though for that he
must thank to some extent the bountifuil
harvest. We have a large railway service,
and it is rather staggering to find that the.
Midland Railway Company pay their Coin-
missioner a higher salaryv thln we pay
Colonel Pope.

Mr. Kennedy: Nonsense!
Nfr. THOMSON: It is not nonsense. The

lion, member should not interject iii that
way unless he knows the facts. From my
information the gentleman administering
M.Nidland Railway is receiving more than
is our Conunisssioncr of Rilways. As the
GJovernment have granted increases in othier
departments, the Cornmissioner of Rtailwaysv,
is entitled to similar consideration. It is
gratifying to find that the wvorking of the

railways reflects the increased prosperity of
the State due to the bountiful harvest. I
do not propose to deal Closely With tha
fitrures, huit it is worthy of mention that
direct primary production was -responsible
for approximately a million pounds worth
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of freights. The railways may be regarded
as the financial barometer of the State. So
long as we have good seasons and the rail-
ways are not overburdened by unjust de-
mnands, they will be able to show satisfac-
tory results. It has been suggested that
the freight on superphosphate should be
increased by 63d. per ton. We know thast
superphosphate is being carried at a very
cheap rate. The Minister, however, realises
that there is no freight carried by his de-
partment that gives a better return. Not
only does it give a return to the depart-
ment, but it gives a return to the State
through the Agricultural Bank and in many
other ways. The use of superphosphate is
not only reflected in increased railway traf-
fic, but in increased incomes from which
the Treasurer obtains revenue. The Minis-
ter for Lands visited my district during
the last week end. We inspected a district
which a few years ago was regarded us
one of the most hopeless centres in the.
State. We had Professor Paterson and ex-
perts of the Agricultural Department down
there, arid all the people said the land was
not productive, and was not capable of
carrying live stock so that it was possible
to breed from it. Experiments have since
been carried out,,some at the suggestion of
the department, with the result that supor-
phosphate has been extensively used as a
top dressing, and land which had not re-
sponded in any way to agriculture. is now
giving excellent returns. By the use of
superphosphate that district will now raise
hundreds of thousands of acres to a high
taxable value, which must be of benefit to
the State. Not only will the people in the
district be able to pay rates and taxes, but
will be able to progress with their own
affairs. The railways have given excellent
results. The regrading has been profitable
work. The employees of the system have
been able by means of suggestions to bring
about alterations and different methods
which have meant considerable savings in
the cost of administration. Most of the
employees with whom I come into contact
are imbued with the desire to earn their pay.
If, however, th&re was less interference by
the unions, some of the men would be more
satisfied than they are now.

Hon. G. Taylor: You need not look at
the member for East Perth.

Mr. THOMSON: I would not dare to do
so, lest T should be ruled out of order.
Many employees, if they were inter-
fered with less by the unions and

had fewer restrictions imposed upon
them, would find their pay envelope every
fortnight larger than it is to-day and would
be more satisfied.

The Minister for Railways. These men
are the unions themselves.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister cannot
pull wool over my eyes.

The Minister for Railways: I do not want
to.

Air. THOMSON: Some of us k'iew a lit-
tle about the unions and their methods.

The Minister for Railways: I know all
about them. You have not been a member
of. the Railway Union.

Mr. THOMSON: No, but from the men
I have heard of some of the ramifications uL
the union. 1 have heard that instructions
have gone out from a certain union to the
effect that if a train loses half an hour the
men are not pormited to make up that time.

The Minister for Railways: I do not think
tiny union did that.

Mr. THOMISON: It may be incorrect in-
formation.

The Minister for Railways: It probably
is.

Mr. THOMSON: I have been informed
that that is so. Probably there are men in
the service who are not working much more
than 30 hiours a week, but are being paid as
if they worked 44. These men would b0l
,satisfied to wvork a little longer and get some.
overtime, because it would mean a heavier
envelope at the end of the fortnight.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: You are treading
on dangerous ground. You will lose your
depot.

Mr. THOMSON: The hion. member is
not justified in making that remark. We
are here to administer the affairs of the
State. I am not dealing with any parti-
cular depot. The same thing might apply
to Albany. We are very fortunate in having
administrative officers who have shown, de-
spite ever increasing cost, very good re-
sults. I am going to watch the Railway De-
partment closely during the next 12 months
to see whether it will show as good results
as it has shown in the past, and whether thcq
next annual report will reveal the same pro-
gress. The State derives quite a number
of benefits from the foresight of depart-
mental experts. The Minister referred to the
regrading of the line between Woorolon and
Chidlows, and said this meant an increase;
of 800 tons in the load. That shows that
the administrators of the department are
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very keen. I congratulate the Minister oit
having provided new trucks, which were ab-
solutely essential. We are adding to the
railway mileage every yea;, and have much
lee way to make uip. I was gratified to hear
that provision was being made for extra
sheets. They wvill be of great benefit to many
districts. I should like to see more provision
made for sidings. In the Nyabing exten-
sion from Entwining there are two sidings
through which the railway has passed for
beveral years. At present the settlers have
to drive their stock many miles to the nearest
trucking yard. The Minister may say that
they can always have the use of the port-
able race, but there are no yards in which
to handle the stock. Sooner than face that
inconvenience the settlers have travelled
their sheep to Nyabing or in the opposite
direc.tion. I hope the Minister will be able
to make some provision for goods sheds.
Quite a number of sidings are unattended.
The 'Minister may say biat at the cheap
-rate at which he is hauling super. the rail-
-ways cannot afford to provide shed aeconi-
niodation. When super. is being carried at
the peak periods it is to the interests of the
department to see that the trucks are un-
loaded as early as possible. I believe that
the Commissioner authorises flying gangs to
unload the trucks,. Trucks of super. may
arrive and the settlers, being unable to cart
all of it at once, leavc some of it behind.
If the department could provide some cheap
shed accommodation at these places, capable
of sheltering several tons of material and
produce, they would be supplying a long
felt want. At several unattended sidings in
my district farmers have preferred to go
four or five miles out of their way, and have
their goods delivered at some other place
where they can store them in a shed. I
promise the Minister to give his suggestion
as to superphosphate freights serious con-
sideration. One hesitates to accept willingly
any increase in railway freights. Like the
income tax, it is easy to put it on, bat it is
hard to get it back. The present position is
unsatisfactory. MHany ])C-)ple requite their
super. for top dressing at a time when the~
Railway Department are charging the
'higher rate.

Mr. G-riffiths- Do they not allow a con-
cession during that time I

Mr. THOMSON: No. Penople have to
pay the higher rate after April. The State
has every reason to congratulate itself
upon the satisfactory financial posi-

tion when we compare it with rail-
ways in other parts of the Commonwealth.

MR. KENNEALLY (Bast Perth) [9.28]:
There are some speakers who, if they con-
fined themselves to farming questions,
would be dealing with matters upon which
they are authorities.

M1r. Griffiths: And upon which you know
everything.

Mr. IjENNEALLY :When they reach
out and deal with other questions it often
happens that they show that what they do
not know would fill a fair sized volume.
To-night we have heard the opinion of one
or two speakers as to what the railway men
think on the question of long service leave,
We have heard from the member for
Itatanning one of the reasons why hie hais
become so suddenly an advocate of long
service leave to railway employees, inde-
pendently of the fact that those who were
directing the hon. member's party during
thle last campaign said that long service
leave was too costly for the country and
could not he granted.

Hon. G. Taylor : That was an honest
opinion, was it not?

Mr. KENNE ALLY: Yes.
Hon. G. Taylor: They were not catering

for votes.
Mr. KENNEA LLY: That. represented the

views of members opposite. Why, now that
the Government have done the right thing
and given this long service leave, have
members become apostles of the idea? For
a long time their party denied the justice
of such a scheme.

Mr. Thomson: Are you suggesting that
I am in favour of it?

Mr. KENNEALLY : The hon. member
said he was prepared to expend the money,
and the Leader of the Opposition said he
was willing to support it.

Mr. Thomson: I dlid not say for long
service leave. I said it was the lesser of
two evils, and that if the money had to be
spent it might be spent on that.

The Minister for Railways: They are not
either of them evils; they are two good
things.

My. K.ENNEALLY: The hon. member
has left it open so that he can oppose long
service leave if the opportunity offers. Yet
he is so anxiong concerning the welfare of
the railway men that he says, in conjunc-
tion with the Leader of th Opposition,
that the fault they hare to find with the
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Governnment is that they have not done the
right thing by the railway men because this
leave should have been granted three years
ago.

Air. Thomson; I did not sa) that.
Air. KLENNEALLY : There wvas a very

necessary change of Government, and[ at
last the hope long deferred was grninteu,.
The railway men have now received what
they should have received from the Govern-
ment of which the member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) was a member.

Mr. Latham: It was a question of finding
the money ior long service leave.

Mr. KENNEALLY : Such questions as
that of policy in regard to railway bridges
can be dealt with on the Loan Estimates.
The previous Minister for Railways pro-
mised the construction of certain bridges,
and the promise has not been fulfilled.
There is also the question of the Mt. Law-
ley subway. Turning now to the question
of the railways being a paying concern, I
must point out the necessity for a change
in our policy of management. People who
deny the railway workers social justice are
not behind the door when it Lomes to riding
on the hacks of railway men and straggling
farmers in order to secure cheap service
from the railway system. There is a method
by which a man is assisted to go on the
land, but there is no period at which lbe is
told, "You have made good on the land,
and therefore must pay for services
rendered."

Mr. Thomson: He is charged a high land
tax. -

Mr. KENNEALLY : Everyone in the
State pays land tax. In and out of this
Chamber I have always contended that
there should be a period for telling the man
on the land, "You have now to look after
yourself."

Mr. Latham: Hie does so, too.
ALT. Thomson: And he carries y:hu aM-

many others on his back.

Air. KENNEALLY: There is the workers'
homes legislation, which says to the man
without a home, "You will be assisted to
provide a borne for yourself." A similar
limitation does not apply to the farmer,
who can receive assistance from the State
whether he already has one farm or 10
farms. On the question of whether the rail-
wvays are a paying proposition we have to
inquire whether the freights charged mean
a fair return for the services rendered. In

many cases the answer i5, -No. Many men
on the laud who receive assistance have
three, four, or five farms, and to that ex-
tent relpresent obstacles to the struggling
men on the land. We are told that cheap
rates for super pay the State because it
gets a benefit in the greater yield of wheat.

Mr. Griffiths: New Zealand recognises
that principle; there the State carries super
f ree.

Mr. IjENNEALLY: And that is the
reason why New Zealand's finances are m.
such a condition. If the argument applies
to super and wheat, should it not also ap-
ply to sawmilling machinery and mining
machinery, which help to produce commo-
dities that give the railways the tonnage
necessary for satisfactory financial re-
turns? But would tbe farmers' represen-
tatives here support such a proposalI

Mr. Thomson: Got another drought like
that of 1914 and you will damned soon see
wvhere you arel

The CHAIRMMNY: Order!
Mr. KENNEALLY: The member for

Ratauning must be getting interested when
he uses such language. Legislation is
needed to compel the established farmer to
get off the backs of the other farmers and
off the Railway Department's back. The
farmer requiring no further assistance
should be told to cease taking assistance and
to render some to farmners not so well estab-
l ished. Either we must cease to regard
our railways as a paying concern, or else
we must provide for them a developmental
grant from the Treasury for special ser-
vices rendered, and a further grant in re-
cognition of the fact that some of our rail-
ways can only be regarded as developmental
agencies. The Constitutionalists opposite
always snv to the workers, 'Take the case
to the Arbitration Court"; but as soon ats
they see the least possible .hvnee of long de-
layed justice being granted to the workers,
they endeavour, from the floor of this Chamn-
ber, to direct the Arbitration Court as to
what that court should do in regard to evi-
dence submitted. The member for Katan-
fling did that.

Mr. Thomson: Do you suggest that the
claims you put up were reasonable?

Mr. KENNEALLY: I suggest that if the
hon. member interjeeting bad the oppor-
tunity he desires, the railway employees of
this State would find themselves in a most
parlous condition.

Mr. Thomson: Certainly not.
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Mr. KENNEALLY: At any rate, they
had sulient sense to tell the member for
Katanning that they would have nothing to
do with him and that they had placed their
case in abler hands. Another aspect of
railway finance requiring attention is the
zystem whereby the amount of the tax on
unimproved land values was to be collected
and paid into Consolidated Revenue, railway
freights and charges to be -reduced in a co:-
respIondfing degree. The amount of the tax
was e.stimiated at £45,000. Can we .indgo
a public utility as a business concern if we
direct that revenue must be paid in to one
department and that an equivalent amount
must go out of another department. whicih
never received it?

M1r. Latham: You see that it is (lone; we
cannot do so.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: Whien "'e give con-
s ideration to the question whether the rail-
ways are paying or not, we must remember
the services rendered for which the depart.-
ment. is not fully paid.

The Minister for Lands: floes the Rail-
way D)epartmnent not get paid from othr
sOuirces?

Mr. KENNEALLY: From which source?
The Minister for Lands: The sources that

aire served.
Mr. TCENNEAL LY: Let the Minister

consult his colleague the Minister for Rail-
wars and after they have discussed the posi-
tion we may learn the result of their de-
liberations.

The MUinister for Lands: I pay some of
that cost.

Mr. KENKEALLY: The bon. mnember
knows that when he pays for his super he
pays less than it costs to take it to his
centre. There are various aspects that have
to be considered. It was mentioned by the
MIinister that we have been spending an fid-
ditional amlount of tnoney in connection with
replacemnents and so forth, compared with.
thle expenditure of the previous Adminis-
tration. That is true and must be taken into
eonsideration. If the Government emrbark
upon a policy, the effect of which will be to
bring the railways back to the position they
.should have been in, and in order to do that
hare charged uip more against loan account
than against revenue, that position must alin
be taken into consideration when regardling
the financial results of the railways. The
member for Katanning quoted figuires
that really illustrate the fact that the Gov-
ernment realise their responsibilities in that

regard. Tfo sum up the position regarding
the finances, we have to ask ourselves if the
book-keeping work of the Railway Depart-
ment is being correctly carried out. If it is,
and it can be shown that there have been
losses, we can take into consideration
methods by which those losses can be pre-
vented. Until we do that, it is useless to
say that we can not afford what the railway
employees are justly entitled to. We can-
not adopt that attitude it the book-keeping
method of debits and credits are not pro-
perly canried out. As to the offer of the
Minister regarding the increase of fid. on the
flat rate for the carriage of super.-

The Minister for Railways, I. put that
forward as a temporary suggestion.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Hon. members will
realise that the reason advanced by the pre-
sent and the previous Governments for re-
ducing the freight On super. was that they
were able to some extent to meet losses by
confining the application of the cheaper
rates to certain periods during which the
trucks were despatched to the country to
convey wheat to the coast. Uf, -with the slight
increase suggested, we can make the cheaper
rates apply for the whole year, it will be at
the option of the farming community to take
advantage of those rates at any time during
the 12 months rather than during the periods
when the trucks are necessary in the coun-
try to bring down the wheat. I believe the
Minister has under-estimated the amount
that will be involved in this further conces-
sion. Moreover, that concession will apply
to all farmers, irrespective of whether .they
are independent or not.

Mr. Griffiths: Do not forget that there
were a million bags of wheat to be taken
down, and super. is required in the country
to produce that quantity.

Mr. RENNEALLY: If that interjection
indicates anything, it is that within the pre-
scribed few months, even allowing for an
extension of a few days, the whole of the
super, requirements have been despatched
to the country, and that for the remaining
portion of the year there will be no empty
trucks going out under the cheaper rates.

Mr. Griffithb: We can do it up to July
and, in fact, even later.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope consideratioi.
will be given to these points before the
agreement is finalised. I trust that the con-
cession will be confinied to farmers who ara
in need of it, men who have not yet estabi-
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ished themselves on the land. I hope it
will not apply to people who, through the
generosity of the State, have been able to
attain financial independence.

Mr. Latham: What do you think it would
east to differentiate between farmer.s who
should receive the concession and those who
you say should not receive it?

Mr. KENNEAILLY: What does -t cost
the State to ascertain who is entitled to a
worker's home or to a pension? We have
to pay attention to alt such questions, and I
do not regard the point referred to by the
member for York (Mr. Latham) as one of
great difficulty. It would not be insurmnount-
abic. We could say that up to a certain
stage the State -will help farmers, wvill place
them on the land and help them to hecome
independent. When they become independ-
ent they must drop out of the arrangement,
and the additional amount involved should
be devoted to assisting those who have not
becomne firmly established.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Farmers are doing-
more to carry the State than the State has
done to carry the farmers.

Mr. ]KENN"EALLY: That is the hion,
member's logic.

Mr. Withers: They would not have been
able to do it had the State not carried them
first.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The farmers have
rightly been aq;sisted to become independent,
and I hope that at no distant time those who
have become independent will in turn bp
willing to allow the assistance that the bad
been receiving to cease, so that it may be
devoted to assisting others who mafy he en-
deavonring to establish themselves.

Mr. Griffiths: I can see the member for
East Perth doing that sort of thing!

Hon. G. Taylor: If we have no wheat
yield we will not require the railways so
much.

Mr. KENNEALLY: As to railway ad-
ministration, while members have praised
the efforts of the Government for the work
that 6h- h-en don p. the remarks of hon.
members have mostly referred to financial
matters. There arc other considerations that
must receive attention. If the present sys-
tem of elevating officers to responsible pos-
itions is allowed to continue, there is not
the slightest doubt that the railwaymen will
not continue working1 as contentedly as at
present. If, after long years of service,
railwaymen find they cannot rely upon re-

ceiving promotion in their turn, but on the
contrary find others without their years of
service or even with their qualifications,
being promoted over their heads, the posi-
tion will not make for contentment in the
service. It is high time that the system of
promotions should be controlled in some
way by the Minister. It is not right that
the responsibility for promotions, tempor-
ary or otherwise, should be left entirely in
the hands of the Commissioner.

Hon. (I. Taylor : I suppose you think
you could get a better deal from politicians
than you could get froma the Commissioner.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: I believe we would
get more justice from the Minister than
from the Commissioner. If we believe the
State should have control over its own
affairs, why should we allow that control to
pass out of our hands?

Iron. G. Taylor: In days gone by we ex-
ercised that control, but it was done in a
),-, 1 Fav. We hanided over that responsi-
bility to the Cemmisrioncer in the e.nd.

Mr. KENNEALI S.: I admit that in all
probability it was 'lone hadly when the hion.
mnember was in cqontrul, but we have paed
beyond that stage.

Mr. Griffiths: Don't be silly!
Mr. KENNEALLY: It is ens) to imitatb

the hon member' T hope, -,om± alteration
will be effected regnrrbinp the system of
promotion.

Hon. G. Taylor: You will have to con-
vince the House on that point.

Mr KENNF. XI.LY: The hon. member is
not the House. 1 am addressing myself to
members generally.

Hon. G. Taylor: I like you fledglings
coming along and telling us what to do.

Ur. KENNEALLY: Another system that
ling bepn adopted is to call for applications
all over the State for the filling of junior
rleirkships in the railway service. There has
been a tendency to increase the qualifica.
tions renuirpd for those juniors. At pre-
,sent those applying for positions as junior
clerks must hold the certificate showing that
they have passed the junior examination at
the Tiversity. I am not one to disregard
the benefits of education. On one or two
occasions we prevailed upon the Comm is-
sinner to lower the standard necessary for
the anplicants. At one time the seventh
standard was all that was required. Then

i was the eiehtli standard and finally it
has crept back to the junior rUniversity
standard. Rion. members may contend that
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if we can secure a sufficiency of applica.
tions from those youths who hold the junior
certificate, we should be contented. But
such a system does not give equal oppor-
tunity to the youths throughout the State.
At the last University examinations 70 per
cent. of the entries were from the metro-
politan area and 22 per cent, from such
centres as Kalgoorlie, Northami, and But,-
bury, where there arc high schools. That
left eight per cent. of the entries to be
drawn from the rest of the State. If we
are to proviae the youths throughout the
State with opportunities to join the rail-
way service, we should not insist upon such
a high educational standard before allowing
a youth to join up. I trust that when ap-
plications are being called for in future,
consideration will be given to the standardt
of education required. If we send railway
men into the never-never, we should .;ee
that an opportunity is given to the sons of
those men to secure employment in good
positions either in the rail-ways or else-
where. They should have an equal oppor-
tunity with the sons of men living in the
mietropolis or in the larger towns of the
State. But we are not doing that under
the present system. Therefore I hope whem
applications are being again called, consid-
eration will be given to that aspect in order
that justice may be done to those not situ-
ated in the metropolitan area.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Reducing the standard
would help you, would it not?

Mr. KENYEALLY: As a matter of fact,
the world's experience is that the man with
the highest standard of education does not
always make the most successful man in
trade or calling. Therefore I cannot under-
,stflnd why the University junior certificate
is being insisted upon to the detriment of
inany able lads who would otherwise have
opportunities of making good, whose par-
ents are stationed away from the ractrop-
ohis. Those lads should have equal oppor-
tunity with those stationed in the metropo-
1ks to secure the positions. We have heard
something about long service leave. We
were asked in the first place, why did the
Government not bring in a system of super-
animation, rather than long service leaveg
I am not going to tackle the question from
that point of view. What I am going to
do is to ask how long is it going to be be-
fore the raitwaynien are given that which
operate in the railways in three States of'
the Commonwealth already, namely, a
superannuation system. Why should this

State be behind three other States?' Therse
men were consulted as to 'which they would
have, but at the same time long service leave
operates in other States of the Common-
wealth. Why have 'we heard so much about
it in tib State, and why do we hear the
pleadings of certain members that there
should be a system of retiring allowance,
instead of long service leave) I ask why
not long service leave and retiring allow-
ance? The men are entitled to it, and the
(l1overnanent should provide it. We have in
the service men who have grown old in that
service. They have loyally carried out their
duties, and that should be recognised. When
the time comes for them to retire, the least
the Stntte shouild do is to provide for thenm
an allowance. T.Fhat allowance should ne
provided out of the coffers of the State,
assisted by the men themselves. For, after
all, where those superannuation schemes ame
in operation, the money is not provided i %-
elusively out of Government funds. Never-
theless, in three other railway systems of
Australia adequate arrangements are made
for superannuation.

Hon. G. Taylor: What do you suggest
should be the retiring age for members of
this House?

Mr. KENNEALtN: We will deal with
that when we have a Bill for the purpose.
Of course the hon. member can foresee what
is coming at the next elections, and I should
like to help him to make due arrangements.
But we should not discuss whether long
service leave should make way for super-
A.nnuation. Long service leave already
operates in other States and, since it ha-
been introduced here, we should give atten-
tion to the introduction of a superannuat-
tion scheme in order thst provision should
be made for those men who by reason of
advancing age cannot conitinue in the ser-
vice any longer.

Hon. G, Taylor: It would be a goud
thing if we could arrange for it for all
wvorkers.

',%r. Latham: I agree with thaL.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: I do not see why
industry should not carry the charges that
should be on industry. Tt the railway in-
dustry is called upon to make certain pro-
vision, 'why should not the railways them-
selves provide the necessary money?

Mr. Lindsay: According to the Minister
for Railways, the railway systems in the

-other States are not made to carry this
charge.
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Mr. Latham: See the position in South
Australia 

'
Mr. KENNEALLY: Yes, see the result

in South Australia now, particularly in
.view of the fact that the officers there ran
amok oyer the proposed rehabilitation
scheme and now want the employees to
stand the racket. That is the position in
South Australia. In the good years in
South Australia we did not hear of the
profits of the railways being put to a sus-
pense account out of which the lean years
might be met. No! It was, "Let the profits
.go to Consolidated Revenue." Let the ser-
vice be rendered there, as it is here, belowv
the cost of this service, and then if it shows
a loss, say that the railways are not pay-
ing.

Mr. Lindsay: Our railways are paying,
aire they not?

Mr. KENNEA.LLY: Yes, they are, bea-
cause we have a staff prepared to do the
work. But if we do not retain a coti-
tented staff, if members opposite are not
prepared- to do a fair thing by the railway
employees, if they destroy the contented-
ness essential to efficiency, the time will
come when our railways will not pay. In
the interests of both the State and the rail-
way employees, we require to see that the
system continues under which the railway
men are co-operating and assisting to build
up the industry. When dealing with the
tramnways, the Minister mentioned the
agreement entered into with the City Coun-
sil for the supply of electric current, and
stated that portion of what otherwise
would be the loss of £25,000 was recouped
by virtue of the fact that the tranmways
were charged an additional amount for the
vurrent they were using.

The Minister for Railways: I said souic
of it.

Mr. ICENXEALLY: Yes, I have acknow-
ledged that. I looked carefully to see
whether that was mentioned when the
tramway men were applying for better
wages. But the advocate representing the
rramways apparently forgot to mention it.
He simply pointed out the financial position
of the tramways and declared that they
could not bear a certain increase in wages.
It shows that the same thing operates in
the tramways as in the railways, If we are
going to judige them simply on the financial
figures placed before us, without seeking
to discover whether those figures have been

correctly compiled from the point of view
of charge for services rendered, we are
not going to arrive at a just conclusion.
Here we have it stated by the Minister
himself that, after all, the cost of running
the tramways need not have been as great
as it is if attention bad not been given to
the fact that an unholy agreement was
entered into with the City Council for the
provision of current over a long number of
years at an unprofitable rate. I am not
complaining of the system of operating the
finances so that they will not show a total
loss of £25,000. But if we are to judge
whether the tramways or the railways are
paying, and if we have to ask whether they
are paying before we do justice to the
people employed on them, we have co see
that the figures show the exact position,
and make the necessary charges so that the
serviees rendered shall be adequately paid
for. D.ealing wvith the question of long
service leave, the Leader of the Opposition
said that an equivalcnt amount should be
made available to provide for retiring
allowances and he attacked the Minister for
niot having made provision for long service
leave long ago. I contested the Northam
seat on two occasions against the present
Leader of the Opposition. On one occasion
he was Minister for Railways.

mr. Latham: And you did not get all the
railway votes, did you?

Mr. KRNNEALLY : No, otherwise I
should have been returned, and a good
member would have been lost to this House.

IMUr. Lindsay: We would not have gained
imuch.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That is a miatter 4f
opinion, which I will leave to members to
judge. Possibly the same remark cathl be
applied to a number of other member2 but
I do not propose to do that. Them' was a
time when the Leader of the Opposition
had an opportunity to rant long service
leave or provide the equivalent money in
retiring aflowances, but he did not avail
himself of the opportunity. It is easy to
be a critic and say to the Government who
are prepared to do the thing, "You have
not done it in the right way," but it would
have been as easy for the Leader of the
Opposition when he was Minister for Rail-
wvays, or even when he was Premier, to
make an attempt to do justice to the men
in the manner he now says it should have
been done.
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lion. U. Taylor: Why, he was struggling
for his life to square the finances after the
previous Governmenti

Mr. KENNEALLY W hen we have a
Government who are able to square thle
finances and in addition to give long service
leave, it ill-becomes the mail who could not
dlo it to criticise the man who could.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They did not rush
the job particularly, anyhow.

Mr. ICENNEALLY: They got there all
the same. The railway men are thankful
that the long tight has been brought to a
successful issue. Dealing with the question
raised by the ILeader of the Opposition and
the mnember for Katanning, when the time
caine to make some advance in granting
long delayed justice to the railway men,
the Minister consulted them to ascertain
what could he done. The deliberate vote of
the railway men, through their otficers, wag
that long service leave was the question
they desired should be attended to, and
after that superannuation.

Hon. G. Taylor: I see, you want the two?
Mr. KF.NNEATJLY: Of course we do, and

we shall not rest content until such time
as we get the two.

Hon. G. Taylor: T suppose you will want
the railways altogether if wve do0 not stop
you.

Mr. KENNEAIJY : The hon. member
can do his utmost to stop the progress of
the State; he has done a lot towards that
already, but let me tell him that pro-
gress cannot be stayed. What has been
achieved in other railway systems through-
ouit the Commonwealth must necessarily bo
acehieved here and the railway men of
Western Australia will secure that which
has been secured in four of the seven rail-
way system,; of the Commonwealth. There
is nothing new in asking for that which
has been granted elsewhere., which has -been
enjoyed for years elsewhere and which, at
the earliest possible moment, should be
enjoyed hy employees similarly situated in
this State.

lEon. G. Taylor: If it applies to the rail-
way men, it should apply to everybody.

Mr. KEFNNEAI 4 Y- An effort was made
to introduce a superannuation systemn some
years ago. When the Gfovornment sup-
ported by members opposite were in power,
we waited on the then Minister for Rail-
ways, Mr. Seaddan, with a view to getting
him to makce provision for men growing
old in the service. Mr. Seaddan said that

only a certain sum of money could be niade
available, and it would have to .be spreal
over a long period of years. The memubersi
of the committee on the question of super-
tLinuation, in conjuncin with the Govern-
muent Actuary, drew up a scheme to absorb.
the amount suggested by the Minister and
the results were placed before the em-
ployees of the railway service who, by
hallot, turned the proposition flown witit
a thud. They tirned it down for the simple
reason that in some instances it would have
cost men on the basic wage up to 10s. a week
to make provision for their old age. We
were able to show at that time that men on
the basic wage were not in a position to
spare our money, to mnakei that provision.
Therefore the proposition became iinpos-
sihle. When the question of retiring allow-
ance versus long service leave came tip on
this occasion the men, particularly those
growing old in the service, considered that as
no schemne could be propounded on the money
available previousl1y, it would be well to
get for somec a respite from11 long years of
service that they might be able to recuperate
.1nd work a little loiiger on the basic wage
rather than retire with nothing at all. I am
hopefil that before the life of this Parlia-
itent expires there will have been brought
into operation a system of retiring allow-
ances, and that the Government will have
said to the men who have already grown old
in the service, "You have served the State
well;- the State will now serve you well."

[.1r. Lutei/ tooke the Chair.]

Hon. Cr. Taylor: Save that till the next
election.

Mr. KENNEALLY:- Then I hope we
shall have the support of the hon. member.
We are all growing older and should con-
sider it from that point of view. When the
question is brought up members recognis-
ing the services rendered to the State by the
.railway employees should be prepared to
say, "Seeing that you have proved your-
selves in your work the equals at least of
railway employees elsewhere, you should not
he de nied that which applies to railway
employees elsewhere." That comprises the
,whole claim the railway men are putting
up. Let me give some attention to the ques-
tion of the union's operations referred to
by the member for Katanning. The hon.
member said that if it were not for the
unions there would be greater contentment
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in the service; if it were not for the
aiction of the unions some of the meam-
bers would not have claimed increased
wages and better conditions. He at-
tempted to buttress that statement by
snying that be had been in mnions
and knewv the operations of unions. Let me
tell him that members of the unions knew
what they were about when they dlid not
take their grievances to the member for Kat-
anhliag for attention.

lion. G. Taylor: He would put up a
good ease.

Mr. KFNNEALT4 Y: I should say so on the
evidence he brought fonyard here. The men
would decline his assistance and take the risk
of falling without it. because they would
certainly Pall with it. The member for Kat-
anming now challenges anyone to say that
he ever supported long service leave. In
other words he leaves it open, if be happens
to be sitting behind a Government that is
prepared to dishonour the promise made by
this Government, to reserve to himself the
right to deprive these men of what they have
been able to get.

IHon. G. Taylor: Why not put the matter
beyond the reach of any' Government?

Air. KENNEALLY: We shall make a
move in that direction later on. Long service
leave is the law of the country. I agree
it should be settled by regulation, and should
be placed beyond the power of any Gov-
ernment to say 'yea or nay to it.

Mr. Lindsay: When was that law passed.

Mr. KENNEATLY: Does not the hon.
member know that arbitration is the law of
the lind? These people went to the Arbi-
tration Court, which gave them a decision
that became law.

.%r. TLindsay': Not long service leave.

7Mr. KFJNNEALTIY: It is under an indus-
trial agreenient flint is registered ander the
law of the country.

Tion. G1. Taylor: Did the court grant it
or did the Government give it to the court
to pitt in the ag-reement?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Act makes pro-
vision for the registration of indvstr~all agree-
menits. When they are registered they be-
come the law of the land. On the appliea-
ion for a common rule they become the law
for people who were not represented
whien the agreement was made.

Mr. Lindsay: Did the Arbitration Act
provide for lo ng service leave?

Mr. KENNEALLY: An agreement was
registered in which long service leave was
provided.

Mr. Davy: They registered the agreement?
Mr. KEN7NEALLY: It is the law of

the land that agreements shall be registered.
Mr. Davy: Do not suggest that anyone

passed that law I
Mr. KENNEALLY: By that means it

became the law of the land. The law was
passed when the Industrial Arbitration Act
was passed.

Mr. Davy: No, it was not.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Naturally, we do not

like to argue with any legal luminary.
Mr. Davy: Do you not like to argue?
IMr. KENNF.ALLY: L~egal gentlemen call-

not charge for their services in this House.
Hon,. a. Taylor: Your modesty prevents

you from charging.
Air. KENNEALLY: These men have com-

plied with the law. They have registered an
industrial agreement., and it is the law of
the land that long service leave shall be
granted to them until such time as the law
through the Arbitration Court, says other-
wise.

Mr. Davy: No, until such time as the
agreement expires.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: Until the law says
otherwise. The law says it shall continue tin-

til such time as is provided by the law. The
position of the railways to-day is gratifying,
and to those who know the meLbods
by which these services are renderedl
to the country at less than cost, they are
more than gratifying. Before we can bring
about a greater surplus over working ex-
penses and the cost of running the railway
service, we must make provision whereby
the people may pay more for the services
that are rendered. I hope the Government
will have a larger conception of what is re-
quired. We know that increased busi-
ness is offering, and naturally we must
make provision for it. We cannot do
that unless the system is extended.
For instance, more rolling stock will
be required. I know that the stock has been
increased in recent years. I very much
doubt whether we shall be able to keep up
with the manufacture of locomotive power
and cope with the increased business by
making our locomotives locally.

The Minister for Railways: I hope we
shall be able to do so.

Mr. RENNEALLY: It will be in the in-
terests of the country if that can be done.
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If that is to be done, we must lay down a
programme to cover a given number of
years.

The Minister for.Railways: We have a
programe for three years ahead now.

Mr. KBNNEALLY: We should make
every endeavour to keep the money within
the State. I trust before this Parliament
ends 'we shall be able to see long service
leave happily established, whether by regu-
lation or under industrial agreements, ant!
that, in addition to giving the men an op-
portunity to recuperate, we shall be taking,
care of themt when they cannot perform for
the State the services they have rendered in
the past.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [10.28] : I
was interested to bear the figures quoted
by the Minister for Railways showing the
revenue derived from timber. It is a fine
industry to be returning such revenue to our
railway system. I notice that the vote for
the railway mill is.- -ightly reduced. I wish
to thank the Mlinister for several things he
has done for us- Amongst the improvements
he has given to the people at the railway
mill are electric light facilities. I think that
is the only mill in the industry at which all
the people engaged have electric light. He
has also improved the. ball, and done other
things to help the people along. I. have
been instructed to point out to him that
there are ways in which the administrative
costs at the mill could he reduced.

The CHAIRMAN: Is that in connection
with the railwayuf

Miss HOLMAN: It is in connection with
the railway mill. I have been informed that
the Minister would be repaid if he held an
investigation into the administration there.
It is said, and I have proof of this, thtt
spur lines have been:put down into parts of
the bush, and taken up again sometimes
without being used. This is publi-s money.
We should be grateful to the people, down
there who are looking out for any waste
in this regard. We have complaints that
lines have been laid down in the bush run-
ning through to other concessions, without
a proper survey haiing been made. These
lines have also been pulled up. Even in
cases where the lines were used, timber was
left, and it cost a good deal of money to
put down more lines in order to get the tim-_
her after the lapse of several months. I
ask the Minister to make strict in-
quiry into the complaints that have been

forwarded fromn the bush landing, concern-
ing the administration of the mill, I ask
him to provide us with information showing
the details of the lines that have been pulled
up before the sections of the bushi they
serv ed had been cut out and lines that were
laid and then pulled up without having been
used. T here are also complaints about lines
being re-laid after having been pulled up
many years ago, and about patches of bush
left isolated which could have been cut okt
when the camp was near, and which will now-
cost hundreds of pounds in shifting camip
back to cut them out. The Railway Mill i.
a great asset to the Railway Department,
and I feel sure the Minister will take note
of these complaints and see that they atrc
investigated. I feel sure, too, that if the
complaints are found to be based on fact,
a satisfactory remedy will be applied to pre-
vent such waste of money in future.

MR. GRI~rITHS (Avon) [10.32]:- The
report of the Commissioner of Railways
speaks for itself, and eulog,y from me is
unnecessary. The picture drawn is most
enconi -ing, if only from the aspect of the
State's progress and the fine quality of ratl-
way management that is evidenced. The
Miister pointed out that a good deal of im-
provement bad resulted from deviations,
alterations of grade, regeneration of old roll-
ing stock, and improvement of engines with
increase of hauling capacity. A. most pleas-
ing feature is that so much of the truck and
engine construction work is being done in
the State's workshop. The profit for the
year, some £C36,000, is excellent; and its full
excellene is appreciated when one contrasts
it against last year's loss of £31,000. The
total inprov-emient, therefore, is in the
neighbourhood of £67,000. Further, the
basic wage has meant an increase of £35,000
in the departmental expenditure. Again,
there has been a full year's operation of
the 44-hour week, the extra cost of which
cannot he estimated accurately, but must he
considerable. Lastly, there is an increase of
£C27,500 in the interest bill. The report dis-
closes no less than 37 increases. There are
eight decreases, some of them most satis--
factory, because they tend towards increased
earnings by the department. in New Zea-
land it has been the rogue to carry super-
phosphate free. From the member for East
Perth (Mr. Kenneally) a good deal hasm heeji
hepxd about the transport of superphos-
pliate here at n low rate. In strong- eon-
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trast there is the Minister's attitude, which
appears broadly developmental. The Minis-
ter recognIises that every ton of super car-
ried over the railways means tons of back
loading in the form of produce. As pointed
out by the member for Kattanning (M1r.
Thlomson 1, the prov'ision of super at a cheap
freight has meant that many districts are
ntow providing large revenue for the rail-
ways, whereas in the absence of super no
fruight would bie forthcoming from them.
There has been much talk about super being
earried by the department A a loss, If after
the super had been delivered on the wheat
belt the trucks had had to come back empty,
the position might be calculated from a loss
point of view; but, in fact, ample back load-
ing has been provided in respect of any
super transport into the country districts.
Up to the 1st July 1,015,000 bags of wheat
had not been railed, and presumably they
have been railed during the last three
ipiths. Thu there has been back loading

from the beginning of the year up to the
end of August. The suggestion of 6id. per
toll as a flat rate all round would remove
much of the trouble occasioned by depu-
tation after deputation waiting upon us to
request the Minister to great extension of
tap tine for eap earriage of super. The
wheat forecast for this season is 33,871,346
l,hels. There is a possibility that Victoria
will have a big harvest, and beat our out-
put, but it is doubtful. Somne pessimiists in
this State are doubtful whether our fore-
va ~t will he i':i Iised. Victoria is looking
forward to a harvest of 35 million hushei.,
as against 46 million ]last year. South Aus-
tralia expects 19 million bushels; and New
South "'ales, hoping for the best, looks
to get 20 million. We on our part seem
destined to leave the other States behind,
andl the M1inister therefore canl be well as-
qured of having back loading for his trucks
up to the end of August, 1928.

ir. C. 1'. WVansbroudi : We have iiot yet
shifted ill the harvest.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I believe it is all
shifted by now. Reference was made to
The carriage of timber over the railway,,
and I was rather surp~rised to see that local
limiber had acouanted for revenue amountin~g
bD £422,000 as against £E404,029 from wheat.
That is very fine, and when we consider the
railway coustnietion that has to be under-
taken or is already in hand, I take it that
the Minister will be able to look forward to

plenty of freight under that heading. I
was rather tickled to hear the member for
East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) talk about the
many welt-to-do farmers who, he suggested,
should take up so much of the white man's
burden and assist their fellow settlers. I
wvonder how he would differentiate between
those men who should pay the higher rates
of freight, and those who should be per-
mitted to enjoy the freight concessions 7
How could such a procedure be framed?
Perhaps the member for East Perth will
keep on trying to solve that problem. It
does not appeal to me that because men
have been helped by the State they should
not receive credit, whether they be whbeat
farmers, pastoralists, or any other class of
producer, for having had the energy and
enterprise and pioneering spirit to open up
the country in years gone by. if they are
now enjoying the benefits derived from their
operations, surely they are entitled to do so.

Mr. Thomson: They havc earned those
benefits.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: One would thick that
farmers were making fortunes.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hion.
member should indulge in these comments
on [lie Lauds Estimates.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The member for East
Perth was allowed to wander all round the
country when speaking on these Estimates.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the lion.
member to discuss the Railway Estimates.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I ant doing so, and]
strongly object te being pulled) up in this
way.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hion. rnem-
her must discusF the Estimates before the
Chair.

Mr. cM I1FTTHS: 1si the member for
East Perth specially exempted?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I heard that
lion. member dealing with the railway em-
ployeq. The member for Avon is dealing
with a dififerenit section.

M1r. GRIFFITHS: Yes, the men who are
employing the railway employees. As I
nul not allowed to criticise the member for
East Perth---

M3r. Corhoy: That is a reflection upon
the Chair.

Mr. Lindsay: The member for Avon is
merely replying to the member for East
Perth.

Mr. GRIFFITHTS: Wer will let it go at
that. The outlook for the farmers at the
present time i% very bright.
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The CHAIRMAN: The han. member
must deal with the Railway Estimates.

Mr. Davy. You cannot talk railways with-
out talking wheat. The Minister himself
did so.

Mr. Marshall: Well, I wvill speak on the
Railway Estimates and deal with mining.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Avon may proceed and these intcrjee-
tions must cease.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS: I Mill deal with the
increases and decreases that have been re-
corded in connection with the workings of
the railways. I pointed out that there have
been 317 increases. In Western Australia
there is a mile of railway to every .97
people. The population inereauie has bee-i
J9.27 per cent. T mentioned that the re-
port might lie styl ved 'Pope's Register 0r
Incerease,." The interest 1bill in ten years
has increased by 14.23 per (cent. The cost
of imported coal per ton has increased by
16.16 per cent., while the cost of Collir
(031 per ton has increased 75.80 per cent
Trhe salaries paid to the salaried stalf havea
,,creased by 25,.58 per cent., and the wvmngesi
paid to thme wages shift by 4.26 per cent.
The average payment per employee j)er

annum, exclusiv'e of Sunday time and over-
time, hans increased lhy 02.70 per tent. A, 1
the salaried staff and by 51.27 per cent.
for the wages staff. The average wages
paid per da ,y increased by 65.29. per cent..
while the total cost of time increased sal].
cries represented an extra imargin of 97.849
per cent., and the total eost of wages ax'
increase of 60.01 per cent. In addition to
that, the total cost of materials, excluditag
coal, increased by 36.69 per cent. A satiH-
factory point about the decreases has hce~i
in respect of the working expenses, which
have decreased to the extent of .74 per cent.
Regarding the ;vtrking train miles, the doe-
crease has been 1.58 per cent. One point
in respect Of Which the decrease is not satis-
factory relates to the passenger journeys
which decreased by 720,149. Having given
those details, I think the House will agre.
that my description of the Commissioner's
report is rather apt. Regarding the railway
earnings during the past month, it was
satisfactory to me to note that the over-
carry of wheat had been reflected in the
opnerations of the Railway Department for
the period ended the 30th September. Not-
withstanding an increased bill of £8,565, as
appearing in the report for that quarter.
the operations of the Railway Department
showed an improvement of f48.936 when

compared with the results of the July-
September period of last year. The ear*
ings totalled £884,371, and the working cx-
penses £098,760. Allowing for a deduction
of £227,012 for interest charges, the result
showed a loss of £4,301 as compared with
the loss for last year of £91,237. It wvill
be seen that the result was highly satisfac-
tory. To earn £100 during the quarter re-
furred to it cost £70 Os. 2d., as compared
with £83 6s. for the corresponding quarter
Of last year.

Mr. Lindsay: Theiy did itot carry so much
wheat at that time.

Mr. (Hli IFF1T'VS: As 1,015,000 bushebA
of wheat awaited shipment at the end of
July, that must have had considerable effect
upon thie returns for The last three montti3.
WiVfle the respertive returns on) loan capital
for the two periods were 3.50 per cent, and]
2.49 per cent., it is satisfactory to know
that kite Western Australian railways for
(he vcar ended the 30th June last were ft'
only 0ovi-ronien t rail ways in Australia to
slaow it prolit after Paying working expen.,os
aid interest. I Avas interested in the ('on,-
niwsioner's comparison of ,vorkine expenses
a., follow's: Newv South Wales 72.97 pe~r
centt., \Vtsl em A usra Iin 74.44 per cent..
Victoria 76.24 per cent.; Queensland 88.76
per cent., South Atutralia 99.43 per cent..
the (onmmonwealth 94.53 per cent. Tire
Mlinister has told us to-night that additional
trucks are wjing built, that he has 12,0001
trucks and is i increasingl them at the ruo
of ten per iveek. 1 hod previously calcu-
lated that we had 10,382 trucks, that 0,712
were in cannxing order, and that the re-
mainder were out of commission. Let me
turn to the wheat figures. There ore three
electorates in which I am specially inter-
ested, namely, my own, Toodyay to the
.north and York to the south. Up to the
20th June, 1027, the revenue derived from
the shipment of wheat from Avon in excess
of the previous year was £22,093 l9s. 8d.,
from Toodyay £206 6s., from York £9,232
6s. Id., or a total of £51,623 Is. 9d. That,
for the three electorates, is just about half
the total increase f or the State, which was
Z1.02,651 10s. 6id. I have already referred
to railway earnings and given the details.
T should like to draw the Minister's atten-
tion to the fact that some little attention
should be paid to the railway stations in
the wheat area from which so much of this
revenue is coming. At Daglish, Mt. Barker.
and other places large sums of money have
been spent in building up to date railway
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atious. For the metropolis only the very
Bst must be supplied.
Mr. Marshal!: Have a look at the West

eirth station.
Mr. Mann: The Mt. Lawley station is

ot too satisfactory.

The Premier: Railway systems all over
urope get along without platforms.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have pointed out to
ie Minister the duplication of the lighting
lant at Keilerberrin station. I hope an
ttempt will be made to provide something
etter than the oil lamps used there, It
'ould be interesting to find out the yearly
icome earned at Kellerberria and what it
osts to run. If the Minister would but take
hat into consideration I feel certain that
omnething would be done. Thea at Cunderdin
,e have only cheap oil lamps on the station.
'he Minister ought to be able to inaka
rrangements with the pumping station to
apply better lighting fur tunderdin. Only
he other day I wvas speaking to a map
rom Victoria who declared that any fifth
ate or sixth rate station in Victoria would
ave infinitely better accommodation than

ye have at our stations. I wish the Min-
ster would provide some better station
Ccommodation at Rellerberrin and better
ighting for Cunderdin. Now I want to
ouch upon the iniquitoug owners' risk
lause. I have here a letter from one man,
mnd I could bring scores of other cases.
ifv friend writes:-

Last year I lost a ease of oranges. Guard
oudu 't find it with the other goods, and
aenitioned it toea friend, who went to Nukarni
o meet the following train, So we are quite
ertain it never arrived; but when I put in
myv claim, Commissioner's reply is ''Dot
table."' I lost a case of apples ]ater-same
esult. This year a case of plums-iame result.
kgain, I had one ease apples and one ease
ilums; my boy met the train; guard handed
nit apples, and less than half the plums; case
vith lid off. I saw the guard later, and be
aid, "You will get your claim alright. I
'ound the balance of your plums in the bottom
if the van with another broken case of toma-
oes. which I handed over to the stationmaster
tt Mferredin'' Now I would like to know
vhat becomes of this And other stuff. Who
vets it? Whens I first reported this the Coin-
nissioner replied, ''Delivered two cases; mny
,ontract carried out.'' But wvhen I found out
from the treard, and told him what the Come-
missioner had said, the guard reported about
finding the goods in the van. The Commis-
sinner then said. ''No liability; owner'
risk.II

That is only one instance of what takes
place at hundreds of sidings throughout the

length and breadth of the State. It is
iniquitous. There is plenty of pilfering.
It may not be done by railway employees,
but if the train arrives in the middle of the
night, the stuff is dumped out and is stolen
or ullag-ed, and the owner has to stand the
racket.

Mr. Marshall: Your goods could not have
been thrown out because they were found
in the bottom of the van.

The Premier: Tue same thing has hap-
pened to those goods as happened to some
copies of oar "Hansard" here.

'Mr. Corboy: Was that station No. 13?
The Premier: Yes, the same kind of

farmers are about the country districts as
you find about here.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: There is one thing I
wish to mention before I close.

Air. Corboy: Do not close yet.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I could continue for

another half hour if the Minister wishes
it. There is one little thing I wish to
bring tinder the notice of the Minister.

The Premier: They are all little things.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: In New South Wales
there is a system known as farming trains.
I had an interesting series of photographs
sent to me illustrating what is being done
along the north coast of New South Wales
and in Victoria. This idea is copied fomn
America and Canada, where it is referred
to as taking the agricultural college to the
farmer. I have some very interesting mat-
ter, but I do not propose to read it to-night.
This idea has fulfilled the object in view,
namely, to take information to the farmer.
It is an idea that I think will be given
effect to in this State before many years
have p)ased. Everybody connected with
the Railway Department can be congratu-
lasted on the result of the year's work. It
must have been a pleasant task for the Min-
ister to have such a cheerful story to un-
fold. I hope that the prognostications for
the present season will be fully borne out.

Mr. Corboy: Even the on bag of wheat
at Yilga-n.

Mr. GRIFF'ITHS : The other night I
heard the hon. member talking about
Jeremiaha. I merely asked for a return
and it was supplied by' the Minister. I am
as keen as is the member for Yilgarn to see
the wheat belt extended, and I hope that
the projected railways will open up a lot
of new couintry.
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The CHAIRMAN : Order! The hon.
member must not discuss proposed railways
on this vote.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I realise that, hat
interjections are apt to draw one off the
track.

MR. LAMOND (Pilbara.) [11.5]: The
Minister is aware that the Port Hedlaud
jetty comeus under his department. At night
time is is vry difficult for the man engag-ed
in checking to recognise any ullaged pack-
a,-os. It is necessary for him to do so while
the goods tire in the slings in order that a
claim may he made on the shipping com-~
panics. If ullages are not noticd while the
goods are in the slings, the shipping coin-
panies will not accept responsibility, and the
Railway Department, on the other hiand,
have refused to pay indemnity. This is a
very important matter at Port Hedland. The
receiving and forwarding agents bad a meet-
mng recently that I was asked to attend, and
the officer in charge of the rsilway was also
present. 1 was asked to bring the matter
under the notice of the Minister. Quite a
lot of packages are being broached. At one
time the receiving and forwarding agents'
work of detecting ullaged packages was
done in the goods shed, and the claims were
made against the Railway Department. At
that time it was quite easy to detect them
and the claims were paid.

The Minister for Railways: The stuff
mi ght have been stolen on the boats.

Afr. LAiWOND: In some instances it is,
but as the officer in charge of the railways
pointed out, he has no permanent man to do
the checking, He has to pick uip from cas-
ual. labour available a man who may not he
very competent to do the wvork, Broken
eases can be fixed uip so that it is difficuilt
to detect the breakage%, particularly when
the cargo is in the slings. If the Railway
Department receive the goods in good order
and condition, the agents claim that the re-
spoiisibility for indemnity should rest with
the department. It is a matter that the Min-
ister might well consider.

The Minister for Railways: I shall con-
sider it.

MR. MAIWfl (Perth) [11.8]:- There are
one or two matters I wish to mention.

Mr. Corboy: Do you Wqnt a subway at
Pier-street?

Mr. MANN: We can do with several
subways in Perth.

The GTLAIRMAN: Subways do
coni4 under this vote.

Mr. MANN: There is no means ofj
ting frora the souythern to the northern s
of the railway after dark, except over Be
fort-street bridge, and great ineonvania.
is caused to people who have to travel f r
Melbourne-road to) East Perth when th
is only one means of crossing the line.
wish to refer to the condition of the trE
ways. For months a number of ti,
tracks in the city have been opened
That is largely due to some misundersta
n g.

The M1inister for Railways: The ro,
are open too.

M1r. MANN: If the Minister would 14
at the condition uinder which our transp
has to be taken over the roads, he we
realise the necessity for putting the tz
tracks in order. There is some misunc
standing between the Tramway Departm
aad the Municipal Council. In Bulm
street the line has been open for month,

M r. Corboy: Stirling-street has b
open for a matter of fire months.

Mr. MANN: It is apparent that
tramway track was laid too high for
roadway on each side. Carters are now
gaged in removing the metal which can
the raising of the track, with a view to li
ering it again. After the metal had h
taken there, it is now being removed.

The Minister for Railways: The Tri
way Department accepted the levels i
surveys of the City Council.

Mir. M1ANN: The metal was carted ft
and the track was raised. This necessita
the raising of the road level on each s
The work has remained in that condition
some months.

Mr. Marshall: Is the track now rest
on the saudl

The Minister for Mines: Metal is r
being carted to Bulwer-street and put on
track. None has been carted away.

Mr. MAN!N. The Minister for Mine,
not in touch with the position.

The Minister for Mines: I travel over
road four times a day.

MY, MANN: Mon are taking the mn
from one point to the other.

The Minister for Mines: They are ci
ig new metal there from to-day.

Mr. MANN: I urge upon the Minii
the necessity for completing the work
mediately.
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''lic Aiuhiister for Railways: I am more
?nixious to expedite it than anyone else.

.Ir. MA~NN: I. refer to Buiwer-street,
Newcastle -st4reet and Stirling-street.

The Minister for Mines: We are waiting
for the Council to finish Bulwer-street.

Mr. MANN: That road has nothing to do
with it. The track has been raised and the
metal has been put there. The Minister doe-
not know what he is talking about.

The Mtinister for Mines: I am not talking
of Stirling-street, but of Buiwer-street.

Mr. MIANN:- And I am -talking of Stirl-
ing-street. It has been in a (langerous con-
1lition for months. P'ossibly the Minister
does not know what it is lk-e. I would urge
upon him to have the work done at once.

The Minister for Railways: It is a mnatter
of getting the metal. The City Council said
they were going to supply us, hut they have
nt dowe so.

Mr. MLANN: I know the Minister put the
work in hand in order to relieve the unem-
ployment, hut surely it wilt not be left any
longer in an unfinished condition. There is
not sufficient space for time traffic and the
roadway is dangerous for transport.

'Flip 1Premi er: 'Fortunately Stirling-street
is a wide thoroughfare. I agree that it is,
inconvenient the way it is now.

Mr. Corboy: It is not safe.
Mr. MANN: The eastern side of the rotad

is completely worn away, and a lot of money
will have to be spent to put it in order. The
question is, how long it will be allowed to re-
main in that condition.

The Premier: It is at this end of Stirling-
street. I go up and down it every day.

Mr. MANN: The shreet has been in that
condition for a long time from the bridge to
Lord-street.

The Minister for Railways: I have mnade
representations to the department. It is a
question of getting sufficient metal to enable
us; to get on with the job.

Mr. MANN: There must be some way of
overcoming the difficulty. Our suburban
train service is not entering seriously enough
into competition with the ehlarabanes and
taxi service between Fremantle and Midland
Junction.

Mr. Marshall; You cannot expect the rail-
ways to compete with motor transport over
short distances.

Mr. MANN: The hon. member only knows
abont the bush. With ebiarabanes and taxis
there is only one class. There is no differen-

uiation betweenL first and second-class. 1
8uggeSt that the Minister for Railways con-
fer with thme Commissioner with a view to
having at one-class railway service in the
suburban areas. I think this would render
that service far more popular than it is to-
day.

Ilr. Corboy; I amn with you on that point.
Mr[. 31A N?: B.1y that means the suburban

railways would enter more closely into corn-
pectitions wmth taxisi and charabanc;, without
the owners of the motor vehicles being bar-
ated as is thme case now. With reasonable

and legitimate coropetition on the part of
te railways they would soon knock out

ithese motor Vehicles.
Ron. G. Taylor: Why do nt the tram-

ways knock them out3
Mr. MNANN: They are all of one class.
Hon. G. Taylor: But they do not knock

(jut the competition.
Mr. MANN: The trains are competing

with eharabanes and taxis.
Hon. G. Taylor: Let the charabanes runt

nlong the tramway track. They would soon
run the tramns off the road.

Mr. MANN: The tramnways are competing
with and beating the motor services.

lHon. G4. Taylor: Because they arc not
allowed to compete except onl by-ways and
side-ways.

Mr. MtANN: If the Minister would con-
far with the Commissioner on the question
of establishing a one-class service on the
suburban railways, it would be the means
of defeating the motor service that is to-day
competing with the railways for passenger
traffic.

Mr, Corboy: The idea of a one-class ser-
vice is good.

Mr. MIANN: People travel in the one class
in the taxis, charabanes, and tramns. Why

shudthere be two classes on the railway
serviceI

The Premier: A better class of people
travel on the railways than by charabanc.

Mr. MA.NN: I do not think that is so.
At all events I submit this suggestion to the
Minister, I do not know whether it has
already occurred to him.

The Minister for Railways: It has oc-
curred to me. It would reduce our revenue
by about 25 per cent.

Mr. MANN: That is very doubtful.
Thme Minister for Railways: We do not

flil up our second-class compartments, What
difference wouald it make if the conipart-
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meats were all of one class. Some people
prefer to travel .irst-class and to pay more.

Mr. MANN: The Minister might strike
a happy medium between the two classes.
This service is earning revenue for the State,
and it is Of the greatest imporltnce that it
should be popularised. 1 wish to refer to
the salary of the Secretary for Railways.

The CHAIRMAN: I would not take items.-
at this momtent if I were the lion. member.

Mr. MANN: The Secretary for Railways,
ini comparison with tire Under Secretaries
for Mines and Works, is at a disadvantage
to the tune of something over £100 a year.

The Premier: Thle tw.-, positions cannot
be compared.

Mr. Corboy: One man gets free railway
Passes.

The Premier: Moreover the salary of the
Secretary for Railways has been increased
of late years.

M1r. MANN: By £50 a year.
"Mr. Corboy: A 'nd he has many privileges.
The Minister for Railways: He is work-

ingo up to another maximum.
'Mr. MANN: But he is at a, disadvantage

of over £100 per year as compared with the
Under Secretaries for 11ines and Public
WVorks.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
p11.25] : In dkrstisilg Esliiiiates; involving
huge amiounts of nioney we are handicapped'
in being without the Auditor (lteneral's
report. We canl only accept tLo figures
from each Minister, who has them care-
fully prepared and typed, and reads them
off. No member can retain them and dis-
viuss them. Last year's report of the
Auditor General teems with irreg-ularities;
bitt there is no use in discussing- them now,
as they are two years old.

The Premier: The Auditor fleral does
not deal with the Railway Department.'

lIon. 0. TAYLOR: We ought to have had
his report on the huge expenditure relating
to Medical and Hlsth. I emphiasise this
in the hope that something will be done.
IC the Auditor General's office is under-
staffed, why does not he make that fact
known to the Premier? T do not desire to
move a motion on the suhject, hoping- that
a reference to the absence of the report
while the Estimates are being eonsidecc4
will suffice te, induce the Auditor General to
get a move on. The Premier, of course, has
no control over that officer, who is sup-
posed to he the servant of Parliament only.

lie does not atford Parliament munch helji
Lilrough his report, which is too antiquated
by tile time it reaches us. It is pleasing to
know that this is the only Australian State
in thle position ot having a surplus on its
railway acecounts. Queensland, indeed, has
at deficit of about two milliou-s sterling.
1'resumably our- satisfactory position, wit Ii
it profit of somie 00O,000, is clue to ourl JiaV-
og at very capahle head of tihe Nailwa v

D epaUrtmeInt. T[he departmental heads and
the staff, too, must work wrell together to
ncluievt' such at succeess. Of thle salaries
under special l et.,, tiat off thre Commis-
tioner of Railways is the only one which is
nit being increased onl these Estimates.
The Auditor Oeneral's salary last year was
£ 800, and this year it is to be £1,000.

T lie Premier: The Auditor General has
been oin the £800 mark for over 20 years.
Perhaps this increase will provide the!
iiecessary stimulus.

lion. G. TAYLOR: Let us hope so. The
Mal Lster Iias eulogised the Commissioner
oft Ilailivays, and I would have been greatly
pleaaed [lad these Estimates disclosed some
recognition of the services rendered by that
oflicer. From a calendar issued by the
Railway D~epartmnent, showing how its earn-
;n-zs4 re dis9posed of. it appears that out of
die dcepartiiient's :365 working (lays the
results of only three days reach the Tren-
surer. Yet we find hon. inembers declaring-
that time working costs of the department

sloiibe increased hr the granting of
further privileges to the employees. Apl-
Imareni Iv sonic members thiinkc the Rilway
Department should be run for the benefit
of the railwvay employees. If special pro-

vso is to be made for railway men, it
s~hould be made for all employees of every
industry. In that case, all industries would
he called upon to provide for their cim-
ployees when they had become past work.
There are between 7,000 and 8,000 men con-
cerned in the Railways, and there arc con-
siderably more men that' that in outside
occupations that aire not covered at di).
Those outside industries should carry tho4r
employees in the same way as the railways
are to carry the railway men. T do not
intend to say mutch about the long sen'iec
question, concerning which so much hals
been said already. I know that over three
years ago it was given out without any
hesitation whatever by those who were op)-
nosing me in my electorate that the then
Leader of the Opposition, the present Pre-
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utier, if returned to power, would see to it
that the first thing that was done would
be to grant long service leave.

The Premier: They had no such state-
ment from me.

Hion. G. TAYLOR:- I do not know what
happened elsewhere. It is all very well tu
say now---

The Premier: The mnan who opposed you
was half a lunatic.

Hion. G. TAYLOR: They were all lunii-
tics who opposed me during the last 27
years

The Premier: As a matter of fact, you
have been lucky.

lion. G. TAYLOR: It is passing
strange that the Premier's leaders on every
occasion have been there to support the
lunatics but could not get the people to
accept them.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order! The vote has
nothing to do with lunatics.

The Premier: It is conceivable that even
half zi lunatic may be better than somec
.members.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: That is so, but the
people at Mt. Margaret would have none
of your cheap jack demaocrats! At any rate
the statement regarding Labour's intentions
in connection with long service leave for
the railway men was ladled out, in the pre-
sence of the member for Menzies, by moy
opponent.

Mr. Panton: And I gave him a good
tongue-wmnging afterwards.

'The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the
hon. member to keep to the Estimates.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR:- This may be dis-
tasteful to the Government and to you, M5-r.
Chnirman, but the statement I have re-
ferred to was ladled out on two easions
in order to catch the votes of a few railway
men.

Mr. Sleernan: And the Government hare
carried out the undertaking.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member must disqass the Estimates.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Why deny it? That
is what I complain of. I hope the Govern-
ment will make the provision permanent by
means of an Act of Parliament, so that the
question will not keep coining up at ee-
time time. Moreover unless that is done,
the concesion may be -wiped out by somne
other political party. At any rate I will
not help to wilpe it out.

MTr. Davy: Fancy making the interests of
the railway men an issue at an election!

The Premier: It is ridiculous.
MVr. Davy: Of course it is.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: At any rate it is not

much to the credit of the Government that
there has been so much delay.

Vote put and passed.

l'owes-'ranwoys, L25.7,500; Elct:ricity
Supply, £192,500; Stole Batteries, £28 ,779-
agreed to.

Vote-Cave House, B1 4,029:

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[11.361]: When I was at Cave House some
time ago it was apparent that more accom-
modation was required, I do not know
whether it has been provided. Certainly I
have not read in the Press that the Honorary
Minister, Air. Hiekey, has opened a new
portion of the hotel or a new- bedroom there
Of course, I have read about his having
opened a hotel elsewhere.

Mr. Mann: And a State school, too.
l{on. 0. TAYLOR: Not so manty schools

us hotels.
Nfr. Richardson: Mir. HEikey is the travel-

ling Minister.
I1onl. G. TAYLOR: I suppose he has re-

ported to the Premier as to whether there
have been any improvements carried out at
Cave House during the year. If there were
double the present accommodation, it would
he crowded out for at least three months
of the year. I understand an elaborate
scheme of improvements was prepared, hut I
suppose it was so elaborate that it seared
Governments off.

The Premier: It is under consideration
in connection with the Loan Estimnates.

lHon. 0. TAYLOR: I believe the scheme
iavolvod an expenditure of about Z27,OOO
and that was probably the cause of Gov-
ernmients being scared.

The Premier: I do not know what will
happen this year. I have not finalised the
Loan Estimates yet.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [11.38]: Has
the Premier considered the question of leas-
ing the State hotels?

The CHAIRMAN: The vote refers to
Cave House and not to State Hotes.

Mr. DAVY: I am dealing with the
general in regard to the particulars. Cave
House is one of the State hotels and surely I
m .ay ask the Premier -whether he has con-
sidered the leasing of the State hotels, of
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which Cave House is one. [Has the Premier
considered the leasing of Cave House?

The Premier: I am considering it.
Mr. DAVY: May I urge the Premier to

consider it with favour, because no one can
look at the returns of the State hotels, in-
cluding Cave House, without realising that,
after making proper allowance for amounts
that should be paid, the present system is
thoroughly unprofitable. State hotels showed
some small contribution to the revenue last
year, but if proper allowances had been
madc that contributLion would have been
ridiculous. I think one small hotel in the
hands of private enterprise and situated as
favourably as, are some of the Stale hotels,
would show as big a profit as all the State
hotels put together.

The Minister for Mines: And would
charge double the price for acommoda-'
ion.

Mr. DAVY: I an not sure that the prices
charged] at State hotels furnish the things
the people (lesire.

The 'Minister for Mines: There is no bet-
ter resort titan the Cave [louse in Western
Australia.

Mr. DAVY: I agree that it has physical
ad vantages qunite unique.

Mr. Panton: rnder private enterprise the
prices would be doubled.

Mr. DAVY: No. Is the Bruce Rook hotel
any cheaper titan hotels in Northam?

Mr. Panlon: We wcre talking about the
Cave House.

Mr. DAVY: Well, that is incomparable
because Nature has conferred on it enor-
mnous advautage&s If that place were leased it
would be run on better lines then it is at pro-
sent. I (10 not kuow that the price is every-
thing. When a man takes himself and his
family to Care House. what he wants is
service.

Mr. Chesson: At reasonable prices.
Mr. DtAVY: Yes, but that is a seceuamay

consideration. What he wants is first-class
service.

Mr. Panton: You want to keep the Cave
House for the select few.

Mr. DAVY:- Not at all. However, what I
-rose to ask was whether the Treasurer is
seriously considering the puitting of the State
hotels, including Cave House, into the bands
of private enterprise by leasing them, aind so
making, a much greater 1,roflt out of the pub-
lic funds invested in those places.

MR. MANN (Perth) [11.44] : The ques-
tion is whether Gave House is being run fo:
revenue or for the convenience of the peopi
who desire to use it. If it is for thre con.

ve~neof the people, it is not filling flit
bill, for it has not sufficienit accommodation
i'n the season one desiring- accontmodatior
there miust either put in is. application ver3;
early or be able to exercise at good deal n!
influence. Goests there ant' sleeping- on flit
verandahs, and practically on the roadway
'If the place is there for the convonience o
the people, it is not filling the bill.

The Minister for Mines: Just the same
it is pretty popular.

Mr-. MANN: Because it is the only ac
commodation near to the caves. Really i'
is the eaves that are popular.

The Minister for Mines. There is a r
vate hotel close to the eaves at Augusta
It costs one three times as much, and is no
itearly so good as the Care House.

Mfr. -MANN: The piosition of the Covr
Houtse and the position at Augusta, 70maile
away, cannot ht compared. Cave Houn's
should be a convenience for those desirinL;
to see the eaves, but there i6 not suificien
atreom modation.

The Mlinister for ';%ines: I know there
not.

Mr, MANN: Very well, 1 have gaiaei
my point, and the Ministers intcrjectinjl
has been waste of time. N~ow if Cave Hous
is being run for revenue it is not filling th
bill either, because file Governmen01t COIL],
-zet far mnore front it if it wore lensed.

Mr. Sleant: Anid ordinary plain foil.
would never get into iL

The M1inister for Minus: Only one elam
Would get there if the place wvere in privab
hands.

Mr.' MANN: Does the MAinister mean hi
own class?

The Minister for Mines: Prior to thE
year I could not have gone there if the plae
had been in private hands. 'Most certainil
I could not have gone there on £600 a yett

Mr. MA'NN: Even as it is, a man on th
basic wage could not afford to go then
However, there i-s not sufficient ae'ominnc
dation for those wvho desire to go. If th
place were twice the size, it would still t
filled. If the Government do not minen
to increase the accommodation they won1
be well advised to lease the place. makin
it at condition that the accommodation sha
be increased. If they want the tarifff
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remnain reasonable they could make that also
a condition of the lease.

THE PREIER. (lion. P. Collier--Boul-
der) [11.49] .1 quite agree with what has
been said about the accommodation at Caves
Hou,.e. It is altogether insufficient for that
period of the year embracing the holidays-
[or seine four months or more. I had a.
holiday there outc, and my experience was
that the overcrowding was so great that
prop~er service could not be rendered to
thusc that were there. People were sleeping
iii verandahns and balconies and the place
%ta overcrowded. It would cost £20,000 to
':0,0oo to provide the necessary aecommo-

dtiton and 1 think wve could find better use
for the money titan by -pcniding it to pro-
vide holiday resorts for the people. I do
not know that it is the function of the State
tIn provide, at considerable expense, places
i here people maky spend their holidays.
Previous Treasurers have refused to make
inoney available for the purpose and I have
refused it each year since 1 took office. I
ant rather sur-prised that another aecom-
modation house has not been established
there.

Mr. Mann: t% livense. could not bec oh-
lamned for it.

The PREMIER.: That would be a matter
tor the licensing bench to decide.

lon. (1. Taylor: Is it not all Crown landl
theCre!

rho PREMI[ER;. There is plenty of pri-
vato prop~erty around the Cave House. I do
noW know whether two hoivses would pay,
having- regardI to the fact that the business,
would cover only about one-third of the
year, but eveni so, the place is sio popular
that I believe another house would pay.
However, in those times, when mioney is~
needed for so ninny mtore important pur-
poses, f cannot provide a large sum to make
accomnmodation available for all the people
wvho would care to go there.

MNr. Mann: Why not lease it'?

HOW. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
t11.551: The Cave House, includling the
eaves of the South-West, etc., is estimated
to cost £14,029 this year. The actual rev-
enue in 1926-27 was £16,279. T do not know
what the capital cost of the Cave House is
or whether any provision is made for meet-
ing obligations connected with capital cost.
If such proision has to be made it might be
possible to do better by calling tenders
for the lease of Cave House.

The PLremier; That is the net revenue.
interest is paid as on State hotels plus all
charges such as sinking fund and deprecia-
tionl.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That amount is net
to the Treasury I

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. Davy: Would there be any account

showing the other charges?
The Premier: In the balance sheet of

the State hotels are shown interest, sinking
fund and other charges.

H1on. C. TAYLOR: We provide salaries
amiounting to £520, and general development
and maintenance, transport, etc., amount to
£13,500, making a total of £14,029. TIhe
estiniated revenue this year is £16,500.

hiswe di not earn a great deal on the
outlay.

The P'remier: It is a business that ex-
tends over only a few months.

'Mr. -Mann: Properly conducted, it would
run seven months.

Il.oii. G. TAYLOR: Thai Minister advanced
good argument for not extending the Cav3
I louse. The estimated cost of improve-
mnts submitted somue years ago was about
£27,000. Any Treasurer would baulk at
11u1h a sunm, though, if it wyere made avail.
able, niany mnoi- people would patronise the
Cave lHouse. Numbers of people would like
to go there for periods from November to
April, but they are unable to get aceom-
uodation. I believe that all the accom-
miodation fcr Christmas was booked up in
Perth in about two hours.

Mr. Withers: No; in forty minutes.
'Mr. Panton: A good deal of preferential

honkingv went on.
Ifon. G. TAYLOR : That shows the

popuilarlity of the place. If there were accom-
modation for double the number of people,
it would be filled right up to Easter. I
found it difficult to get accommodation.
Thet Cave House is a fine place, and the
accommodation and attention are all that
one couild desire. I cannot remember hav-
ing- staved at any hotel or accommodation
house where T was better catered for than
at the Cave House.

Mr. Davy: You were not there incognito.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: No, I was there in a

sac suit

The Minister for Mines: Ninety-nine out
of every hundred patrons are of the same
opinion. We have a good man in charge.

Hon. fl. TAYLOR: During the fortnight
I was there I kept my ears open for corn-
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plaints. and conversed with almost every-
homly staying there, but not a word of corn-
laiint was to be beard.
The Pronuder: The management always

I'asi a dillicult task onl account of the over-
crowding.

lion. (a. TA YIOR : That is so. People
weie sleeping on thle verandahs and many
were glad tin get a shake-down, but tine
overcrowding diu not affeet the table. I
Atli sorry the Prenmier eannot see his waY
to providle ki rtlie aceominoda lon, though
it seems that( nothinig tanigihie could he
done ivil bout iincurring aI large outlay. The
(Invernment should takie all the State hotels
into consideration.

MR. MANN (Perth) [12.2] : I suggest
that the Premier should spend at least
C5.01) oil the Cave House.

The 1 rem: ile : hil cannot do a nyth ing
with that.

Mr. MAliNN : Is. tine plae to rcrnlniir for
all tunec iii its pre~zent condition ' The East-
ern States are booming- their caves and other
jplell-mre resorts. In lihe holiday s-easonl in
this State liunnreds, of people connite from thle
golull~eld, andl tihe North-West looking for
attractive plavrs ill winichi to spend their
loisuire time, hut if the-y de1iicE to go to Gino
Rouse they vannot get accommnodation there.
The P'remiier Iorll at least put rup another
bunlgalow.

Thle I 'render: That would mevan a new
kitcmei and dininig-room.

Mr. M1ANN Cave House cannot be
allowed to erintinue in it3i pres;ent nhsolete
condition.

Tine Premier- WVhy de, iot private en-
terprise enter the field 9

Mri. MA NN: Because people could not get
a license. If fine Premier would indicate to
the Licensing Benc~h his desire that private
enterprise should step in, and would give
people some securitY of tenure, even if part
of then bargain was that so much money had
to be spent on providing the necessary ac-
cornmodation. no doubt it would be possible
without imuch difficulty to arrange for a
lease.

The Premier: It is not for me to make
suiggestions to the Licensing Bench.

Mr. MANN: The Government are playing
the part of dog in the manger in this mnat-
ter. They will do nothing themselves, and
will not allow,% other people to do anything.

The l'renii-r : There is private propernty
diown there. all over tile lpldIV.

Mr. 214\ X: That may he, hut ai hoardin-
house is not a hostel, rind the tariff would
riot lie thle Same. C Suggest that thle GJoy-
imminent shnld enlarge thle present kiticheni
to enil le 20 01 :;00 ior permoIs to lie etiterel
l.or, ar1id thalt a1 new bIrumzalow should lie
erected.

Thec 1 'miiir: Tbcrv an-i sen is of hol ida 'v
resorts arondi otir errant to which people
voulld go.

NI r. 'MANXN: Buht iiothiing likie C ave
I Io use. If' thie lrerier would call for te-n-
lets for theIradu of the pirice for ti
'ears or so, provided the lessee was willin',
to furnish accommnodation for ainother 51)
trersoins. f nral sine lie would soonl receive n
]lumber of applications.

The Premier: Not onl tile ipresent tariff
oit N.s a dayv.

. ANN : If thie Governmen1cit canl maht
it pay a t thaii in pi)telt enterpri'.e
could do so.

'Fh le Premier : I couil Npenid another
£20,000 there ril( make the place pay ill-
lr-i- on1 1iiw nrloant, if we chiarged a tarili
smilil as; wouild Ire clmarg-er bry private peCop le.

Mr. IANN: Tfire Pr'memier, inii aking tlr
eontracet, co0rl1l :;lWci Y what talriff shoul141
Il di rgetl.

Thlt ]Premaier: People could not get ar-
commodation like this anywhere in Aus-
irahia for less than six guineas a week.

Mr. MAfkNN: If the Government cannot
enlarge the present accommodation, they
should lease the house under restrictedl
conditions.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Sale of Government Property Trust
.A ecount, fi21,411- (I greed to.

Prorress reported.

BILL-RACING RESTRICTION.

peeived fron, the Council and, oln io
lion by Mr. North, read a fimst time.

BILL-LOAN AND INSCRIBED STOCK
(SINKING FUND),

Returned from the Council without amnend-
ment.

House adjourned at 12. 10 a.m. (Thurs,).
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